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up, but lie found that the selection con-
tained only 100 or 200 acres of good land,
and the rest was third-class land. This
complaint had been brought Under his
notice by people in difficulties. After
having gone over the land and gauged
the quality of it, they had asked the de-
partment to reclassify it, and these
people had been) asked by the depart-
ment to pay a deposit on the cost of the
reclassification ;and then practically
they had to forfeit the land, and run the
risk of getting it back again. That
information had been given to him by
selectors wvho had personally applied and
sent down their money to the depart-
ment. After the reclassification the
application became practically a new
one. If the departmjent had made an
error in the classification, the reclassifi-
cation paid for by the selector should
secure the land for him. The Minister
for Lands might give some explanation.

Mr. AXOGWIN: In thre event of land
being applied for in pastoral areas, how
long would it be before such land was
ready for selection?

The PREMIER: In a district where
there were pastoral leases, it was neces-
sary before the land could be thrown
open that twelve months' notice in some
cases be giv&I to the pasworal lessees
before a selection could be made or the
land taken up, although preliminary work
could be carried on in the interval. With
regard to the complaint made by the
member for Kanowna, hie believed the
practice was in a case where reclassifi-
cation was necessary, that a reclassifi-
cation was made on a fee being deposited
of one or two guineas. In this particular
case a reclassification was not asked for,
because the selector was afraid that if
instructions were issued for a. new classi-
fication, in the meantime his original
application would be forfeited.

Mmribcr: It was forfeited,and hie had to
go before the land board.

The PREMIER: That was in the case
of more than one applicant for the block.
In the Case of the member referred to,
apparently the selection was taken up
without the selector seeing the country.
Selections were often taken up from the
rough classification shown on the plan.

In any case if the member submitted the
name of the individual, the matter would
be inquired into.

Mr. WALKER : The man's name was
Main, and his selection was Cloem to
Swamp Well. On going over the land,
Main had found that he had far more
third-class than first-class country ;in
consequence of this he had desired a re-
classification. He was informed by the
department, however, that after the re-
classification he would have to go before
the land board, and might, as a result,
lose his selection. In preference to this,
although feeling that an injustice was
being done him, he bad decided to
accept the land as it was.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.32 p.m.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
pal., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Byj the Premier: 1, Report of Pro-

ceedinigs bythe Registrar of Friendly
societies to 3tst December, 1907. 2,
Amiended by-lawv passed by the Munli-
cipality of the city of Perth.

By the M1inister for Works: 1, Report
of thle Public Works Department for
1907-OS.
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QUESTION-RAILWAY COAL SUP-
PLIES, NEWCASTLE.

Mir. ANOGWIN asked the Minister for
Railways: Is it his intention to place on
the Table all papers relating to calling of
tenders and Jetting of contract for New-
castle coal?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied :-Tbere is no objection.

QUESTlON-MEDICAL, PRINCIPAL
OFFICER.

Mr, COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
Is it true that the Public Service Com-
missioner has recommended Dr. Hope for
the position of Principal Medical Officer,
and that the cause of delay in making the
appointment is due to the Government's
disinclination to adopt the reconunenda-
tion owing to that gentleman's tack of
qualifications and near approach to the
retiring age? 2, In view of the great
importance of this office, and the delay
in making an appointment, and to allay
the many rumours as to the real cause
of delay, is it the Premier's intention to
lay all the papers relating to this matter
upon the Table?

The PRETMIER replied :-l, Dr. Hope
has not been so recommended. 2, The
course set out under the provisions of the
Public Service Act will be followed.

QUESTION-TIM1BER TRAMLINE,
LAVERTON-LANCEFTELP.

i. TAYLOR asked the Premier: 1,
Why did the Mt. Margaret Roads Board's
objections to the granting of the permit to
the Kalgoorlie and Boulder Firewood
Company to run a tramline from Laverton
railway station yard to Laneefleld receive
no consideration? 2, Why was the permit
granted to the company in face of the
strong objections by the board? 3, Why
were the board given no opportunity by
the Government to support their objec-
tions before the permit was gt~anted? 4,
Why has acknowledgment or reply to the
board's correspondence on this subject
been continuously delayed? 5, Why were
copies of the hoard's letters supplied to
the firewood company when all informna-
tion was withheld from the hoard!

The PREMfIER replied :-1, The
Board's objections were considered. 2
and 3, Because of the benefit it would be
to the Lancefleld Mine (which employed
about 240 men) and the district gener-
ally, and in view of the fact that the
board had previously supported a pro-
posal to construct the line. A petition
with some 500 signatures also had been
presented in support, and it was recoin-
mended by the Timber Tramnways Board.
4, There was no intentional delay. An
explanatory letter was written to the
board on the 21st ultinmo. and a copy of
the timber permit has since been for-
warded. 5, A copy of the board's latter
of the 12th September was sent to the
company in order that the latter might
reply to the charges contained therein.
No information' asked for has been with-
held from the hoard.

QUESTIONS (3)-STATE BAT-
TERIES.

Tailings at Linden.
Mir. TAYLOR asked the Minister for

Mines: 1, Have any assays of tailings
from stone crushed at the two-head mill
at Linden been sent to the prospectors
at Linden, and if not, why not? 2, Does
the Minister for Mines intend to keep
his promise made to the prospectors at
Linden during- his last visit there to erect
a cyanide plant at the two-head mill? 3,
If so. when will a start be made with
samne?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied:-1, No; because under clause 12
of the regulations, where. no cyanide
plant is erected, the tailings are either
carted away or abandoned. It has, how-
ever, been arranged to erect a small cyan-
ide plant to treat the tailings and give the
])rospeetors the actual extraction obtained,
less cost of treatment. 2, Answered by
No. 1. 3, Tenders have already been
called for construction of vats and it is
expected to have the plant working next
mnon th.

Messenger's Pat ri Plant.
,Ar. TROY asked the Minister for

M1ines: 1, Has the Minister determined
upon the class of battery to he erected

Slate Balteriee.
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at Messenger's Patch? 2. If so, will the
Minister arronge* the imlmediate erection
of same in order to secure to thle pros-
pectors a return fromn the stone awaiting
treatmient?.

Thle 1NLTSTER FOR M[NES re-
plied :-At present it is thiought a two-
head muill will suffice, but further investi-
gations are being made oingm to the re-
lpresentations made by the hion. member.
In the mneantime arrangements ire in hand
to determine the quantity of water avail-
able near the seleted site; if this is found
-suflicient the eretion of the battery will
he immnediately expedited.

Len no))vilea Plant Re-ercelia,.

Pfr. TROY asked the M1inister for
itlines: 1, Is the Minister aware that the
prospectors aind leaseholders at Lennont-
ville are considerably inconvenienced
owtinX to the destructionl of thle State
battery? 2. Has the Minister arranged
for the re-erect ion of same? .3. If not,
tehy vnot ?

Tule MINI1\STER FOR M,-INES re-
plied :-1. yes. 2. Ani eng-ineer has

'beer] Sent1 to put the plant in order. The
*daane however, lias been found11 to be

Yrreater. tihan was at first anticipated. And
thi w-ill sonmewhat delay thre renovation
of the bat cry. 3, A'nswvered by No. 2.

-QUESTLOY-RAVILWVAY CONSTRUC-
TION. M1OUNT AGNET-H LACK
RANGE.

M-%r. TROY aisked the Minister for-
Work: 1, Have thle Government ac-
eepted a tender for the construction of
thle Black Range Railwa ' ? 2; In view
of the lack of engineering difficulties why
was the periqod provided in fihe terms of
the contract for the completion of thle
work exteuded over a tern of 18 months?
3. Inl thle event of the departmental esti-
Mate being less than that of the lowest
teinder will the Minister carry out the
-work departmentally and secure an early
-completion of samne?

Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1. No. 2, Because in the opinion
of the Enr' ineer-iil-Chief 1.9 months is
a reasonable time in which to carry out

(4-1)

the work. 3, The departmental price
being some £8,000 below the lowest out-
side tender, the work will be carried out
depa rtmIen tally.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

M1r, Johnson and the Surveyor Ceneral.

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) : I desire
by way of personal explanation to reply
to some remarks made by the Premier last
night when speaking on the Lands Esti-
mates. I reg-ret I was not here at; the
timne to put the lhon, mnember right.
Speaking recently oii a matter of a
license and secuiring land in connection
Witli a railway, [ referred to a cMint-
sion taking place between officers; of
the Lands Department and those out-
side. Those miembers who were present
will remember that the Leader of the
Oppo sit ion interjected, "You aire not
referring tn a paternal relation ?" and
1 .4aid. "Decidledly not, I am lnot refrerring
to the father." That is not reported in
Hlansard, but mnembers will remember the
iuterjection, and( my definite reply. [
had nto intention of casting- al.i reflection
on or associating thie Surveyor Gleneral
with the miatter in any way. There is no
('ne int the service for1 Whom I have more
respect. I was referrinug to another re-
lative apart altogether from the Surveyor
General. iFunpsard had evidenly not
heard the interjection. As thle Premier
stated, it shows that 1 referred to the son
of thle Surveyo*r General, and conseiluently
it appears that I c~ast a reflection on the
Surveyor General:- but it must be incor-
rectly reported, because of the interjee-
Lion of the Leader of the Opposition and
my definite reply. It is veryv seldom I read
Halsai-d; I never correct my speeches,
andl I never thought of reading this speech
until this morn-1ingI. When I read the Pre-
mier's remark.. I then read Hlansard,
andi found that there was a reference to
the son, and consequently this connected
the Surveyor General. That Nv-as not my
intention in any wvax.

The Prenier: I amu glad that the hon.
member felt that if hie found lie was in-
correct hie should make a correction.

Black Bange Railway.
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ANNUAL ESTlMATES-9S-9.
In (Comanittee of Supply.

Ries'lued front the previous day, 111r.
Thqflist: inl the Chair-.

Lands 1)epartmnt in N, J. Moore,
'Nlinister).

Vote-Lands and Surreys, £105,167:
Lands, Salariees, £28,008.
Item, Clerks, Land Selection Branch,

£5,868.
Mr. UNDERWIAOOD: There were some

matters to which attention had been called
by himi on several occasions. but so far
thiere had been no reply from 'the Minister
controlling this departmient. The first
was in regard to a mnatter of land selec-
tion at Nullagine. This was referred to
onl thle Address-in-Reply, and again last
ight, yet the Premier had seen fit to
treat the matter with contempt.

The PREMIER: It was understood the
bon. member was going to speak last night
when progress was reported, otherwise he
(thle Premier) bad intended to make a few
remarks in regard to thle matter the boa.
member had mentioned.

M1r. Underwrood: There was no desire to
speak agrain if the Premiier was prepared
to reply.

The PREMiER : As to the conditional
purchase case the land was forfeited for
nonl-payment. The applicant paid a de-
posit and was- afterwards refunded the
amount and the application cancelled be-
cause the holder paid up the rent owing.
Where it was; found that land had not
been actually forfeited, and at thle last
moment paymlent was inade by the holder,
the Minister in his discretion mnight hold
over the forfeiture,' and this was done in
the case ir; question. With regard to the
Nullagine ease, the lease was forfeited
owving tono-p4 mn of rent for the first
half of 1007. -Messrs. Haynes and Com-
pany of 'Nullagine applied in July, :1907,
and were sent the forms of application,
with a request that there should be certain
particulars provided. This was returned
in January, 1908. The application .would
bare been approved, but that in October,
1907 . Broadhurst and Crofton applied for
reinstatement and asked that leniency
should be extended to them. it was de-
cided to give thle old lessees the benefit of

he doubt, bull ill order to bie fair to hot.
parties it was decided that the matte
shouild b~e left for settlement to the Jan.
b)oard apphoirnted to decide in case o
siniuh;aneorts app1 enlIions. This hoarr
also setled disputes between aplhitantc
'rite lease was therefore withdrawn fron
seleetion and thrrown open again in
February, on a Gazelle. notice, so tlia
a pplications could lie considered sinnul
laneou~lv. arid the lease was gmitter
to 131iadlnnurst and Crof ton. Thi
Member f or Pitbara, in referrint
to I hie mnatter sairi it was ridieulou:
thIan a it an shoutld be torid lby letter ilia'
lire outld appear in peisoni inl support ol
Iris application considering t hat it woulh
mrcan an expenditurre to him oif soniethint
like £30 in order to travel to Perth amn
ba ck. The nnennlber overlonked the face
that, these words appeared in the letter
"Or von itl arag fryuagent h
(140 8(1 o iyu arraefor oi

Mr. Underwoodl: That was not over
loo3ked.

The PREMiEU : The miember did no
refer to the fact that the applicant conic
he represented by an agent whben the cast
was being heard. The board which de
cided the case consisted of officers, of Ill
department, with one exception, and the2
dealt with disputed applications of thi!
kind. The matter was left entirely in ti
hands of the board -who recommended w~u
should get the land.

Ji1r. Underwood: You said that the ap
phliation "'.as aot forwarded.

Thie PREMIER:- The letter referred hf
also said, "In any ease the enclosed form
shourld be completed and retuirned for con.
sideration by the board." That was n4~
done.

Mr. Underwood: Yes it was.
The PREEMIER: The report suppli&(

ro him stated that the form had not bee;
completed. He had not gone into fti
question personally for it was innpossiblr
for him to go into every file and every ap.
plication referred to by members. Hr
had received a report on the question from:
the officers of the department. Ther
there was the ease of the land granted tc
Mutnyard. The hon. member said that
certain man had applied for that liar.
ticular block but cold nrot get it, never-

[ASSEMBLY.]
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thelti-s a few weeks, afterwards Munyard,
a storekeeper, applied tor it and got it.
He added that the land must have been
vacant w'len the first applicaition was put
inl. The land was forfeited for
iln-Ipavfelit of rent for the .eetind
half of 1007. Munyiard applied
for it. on the 19th J antiary. and
if the other man applied for it at few
-weelks previously, as stated, lie could not
get it as the land was not gazetted ms for-
feited at that time. The Gazette notice
did not appear till the 5th January. For-
feited land was riot thrown open- untit it
had been gazetted. That was thie infor-
mation he h ad been supplied with in con-
iiection with thie ease. He had not been
able to go0 lcrsonallY into the file.

lion. F'. It. l'iesse: 'Inl such cases the
a pplkeations would hie dealt with sinrul-
ta neonsly.

T.he PRE'iJEI?: If a roan. ap~plied a
mronth previously, it did not follow that

hie would take lprecedlenc In tlie ease in
qulest ion the applicationls wveic conc~i lered
sitnull aneousl 'v by the land hoard. who
decided that Mini vard slhoudd gwet thle
block. T'henr there was the case referred
to liy the membnlers for Pilbara and Cite,
as it ('lark-son's. application. That mnan
climied to he thre tirst applicant for a pas-
tvrah lease. Mi. Pure-es also called at thle
otlice for the l)urpPtse of applyving for' the
lease, but lie only ' app~lied for 5,000
acres locked tip neart Lake Austin.
'Phe ninitnuni. however, was 20.000
acres. and therefore hie dlid not lodge

f ormal application. Mr'. ClIa rk- -
s.oil applied onl the 21st Autgust fo r
M4000 acres after M[r. Birges had made

his iroqui,'ies. aid Iris applica tioii 'as ac--
cepted. though it was for a quantity of
lanrd less than the mnliniam .As. how-
ever, Mr. Brirges had trot put in a tornal
applicatioti. aid the officil had neglected
1IP tell him lie should appl Iy, it was con-
sidered only fair- to withdratw the laid
from) selection and throw it open again in
order to give Mr. Burges a chance. This
-was done and then six applications Were
received, and anothier man altogether. Mr.
Pea rse, was allotted the land by the
board-

Mr. U'nderuwood. 'What about the ap-
plication of the 14th October?

The P REMIER: The file had been
sent for and he would be able to give
further details on receivinir it. The imem-
ber said that Mr. CIa rkson's agent had
staled thie land had never been withdrawn.
Land could be withdrawn by the Minister,
and inl thle case in question it was with-
drawn anti thrown open againj by (;azette
nlotice. Neither M1r. Burgves nor 'Mr.
ClarL-on received the land. EviKkene
was iiot to han11( just then as to thle reasons
witielt actuated the board inl deciding- to
give the land to Mr. P-earsc. hut anyhow
that was a imatter' ciiiireir wit hia (heir
discretion.

Mr. BATHm: with, regani to :%tn-
yard's ease, the original application was
miade at the Norlhain office for a block
then marked "vacant" and the applicant
was told by the hld azeat it Was no ulse

apying for tire lblock. Afteards.
however, 3lutnya1rd applied for and was
granitedltthe lea;se. The position therefore
was that one manl was informed it was no
use aplyiing for the block and after-
wardls iiufhier applicant cnie in anti
seetirial it. As to ('lark-son's application,
I he Premier evidently had not the in-
formation that Clarksoi had anmendled his
application so that it should be for 20,000

arer. which was the in innnnim. 1-e Coo-
formed entirely with th le provisions of the
Land Act. whil thip Other appliecant ap-
pliedl for less thani the mniunin. C'lark-
sonl was Therefore entitled to the lease. The
land was itaxetted as. open fromn the Ist
Deeen Per, and] all applications received
previotisly to that daite were to be treated
as simultaneous. Six applicationis were
subsequently received and the land given
to another mian altog-ether who had not
previously applied for it. t'larkson was
certainly treated unfairly.

Mr. tUNDERWVOOD: Thie explanation
by the Premier satisfied himk more than
ever that a thorough inquiry shouild he
made into the management of the Lands
Department. The informiaiioin the Pre-
mier had supplied Was not satisfaCtOn'.
Hansard showed clearly the facts of the
Nullagine ease. and when dealing with that
question previously hie had read all the
correspondence relating to it. It appeared
to him that the Lands Department in
Perth couild make excuses. The infortm-

Annual F81intulej; -
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tio Which Ihad been suLpplied to the
3Alinister convinced. him that a searching
inquiry was, absolutely neces&sary into the
Iliag,eeiln and working- of the depart-

Ho in. F. Hf. PIESSE: There was no
finre iinportaiit liratieli of the Lands De-
lpariienit than that in question. ['poll thle
elliciene v of the otlicers so mutch (de-
lpcided, and althonri hie had heard
numijiris comiplaiints inl regard to the
wonrkisig of lie deparitimenit, antd more
especially in connection with this section
of it. and having listened tin the remarks
nuade by mnembers. hie was surprised
that there were riot more eonrplaints.
If (one who lad any knowledge
of the work of the department could only

giehseperience . it would be fond
thni thle nul1142Iien'LI apications made and
tie adjust inieit which followed onl ac-
count: of thle imiperfect way it] which thle
ahlicatiis were sent, in, entailed a grreat
deal more work th an members had any
idea of, ]in consequence of this lie thought
that thle work of the departmnent generally
had been a great success. The bead of the
department was one of the mnost. energetic
men we had in the service; be was an
exc-eptioiial mian and did his work exceed-
ingly wvell, and was backed uip by a set
of very desirable officers. Could any
mnembers find any department which was
perfect? The remarks of members, he
imag'ined, were made with the object of
removing thle objections which had been
mentioned and trying to make things as
perfect as possible. It was not well to
universally condemn the whole depart-
ment. There were exceptions in every
department, and there were men who
were perhapjs a, drag, and hie be-
lieved that if they did exist they should
be removed. There should, however, be
some encouragement given to those who
had worked hard and had done their best
in connection with their duties in the de-
partment, which entailed an enormous
amount of work. With applications pour-
ing in such as had been experienced, and
with the shortage of staff, one could niot
but think that the work on the whole bad
been well d]one. He was 'in touch with
a good many people who had to deal
with the Lands Department, and although

there were times when there were delays,.
onl thle whole, satis4action land been given..
Thle coitunienls which mnembers had mnade-
would, no doubt, do4 good iii regard to.
Sonmc of the officers.

Mr. C'oilier: Was the lion. mnenmber in
order ill luaking- a gene aM .speech with
regard to the administration of the Lands
Depaitmnitt while dealing, with thle itemi

The CHAJIRIIAlK: The lion, member-
was not in order iii makittg a speech onl
the g'eneral qute-stion. HeI should conifine'
his rem ar ii,4 thle item.

Hon. F. Hf. PIESSE was confining
himself to thle questiol (of Ilnd selection
to which the itemn referred.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The qluestion of'
]and selection generally should be dis--
enssed in cronnection wN-it thle general
aditainistration of the department.

lon. F. .1-. PIESSE could only add"
add that this brainich wits one of the most
uiportant of the 1Lands Departmient, and
the Committee should endeavour to en-
courage those officers who did their best
in difficult circumstances.

Mr. HE ITMANN: It seemed to himi
that the Premtier's explanation in conne-
tion. with both cases that had been re-
ferred to disclosed an extraordinary state
of affairs. Rt appeared that a person
with influence could hold land, as dis-
closed in one of these eases, and after
the non-paymuent of rent, perhaps for a
y)ear- or more, the land was forfeited, and
it seemed that it was left to the discretion
of the departmnt to reinstate the former
holder. With regard to the ease. in the
North. mentioned bv the member for Pil-
bara. 'it seemed extraordinary that after
reinstating the first holder the department
should see fit to throw the land open for
selection, merely giving the second appli-
cant the trouble of making his application
and going to a certain amiount of expense,
knowving- that it would go against him. In
connection with the other case , it mneant
that a man, after being disappointed, or
findine that someone else had taken the
blocl.~of land that he had his eye upon,
gave the excuse that one of the clerks at
the counter bad misinformed him. The
clerk denied that lie gave MAlr. Burges;
wrong information, and it would really
he of benefit to the country if thle Premier

[ASSEAMBLY.[ Committee of 811pply.
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would inquire into the real facts of the
ease. It Seemed extraordinary that MILr.
(larksonx. finding this hit of land v'acant
and( desiring to take it uIP: and making
an application which w~as p~erfectly in
ordier. that someione not knowig of that
piece ot land should come along and get
it. If that was thle policy to he adopted in
the future by the Lanids, Departnment some
amendment of thle Act should bje hrought
forward to take away soine of the powers
of discretion fromt thme officers of the de-
p)mrfiiieimi.

AUe. TAYLOR: It was his desire to
eniphiasizxe the point that had been maised
il"il viinetiimt with thele of the appli-
remit who wished to take up at piece of
land marked --vacant" on thle ina-p. and in
which case the Government agent told
liu it was 110 Lise preferring an applica-
tion for it. The agent was there to advise
nut etding applicants hionestly a nd
strIa light f orw ar dlyv If it were true that.
sut weeks afterwards some other in-
dividual made an application for that
same block and got it, it was time that
the Minister investigated the case. A
specific charge had been mnade against the
Goverinmient, officer who was land agent,
and to say the least of it savoured of
isoniethuing that the M~use should mot
admit of. If it were true that the land
agent told the applicant that it was no
use applying for that land which was
marked -vaeant." and a few weeks later
somteonie else applied and] secured it. the
olbievr s;hould certainfly be removed.

Mr. JOHNSO'N: The instances that
had been given with regard to the land
selection branchl, plus others that had
been referred to in time general discussion,
only went to show the ahsolnte necessity
for: a general inquiry into the administra'-
lion of the Lands Department. He would
einlphasIze how difficlit 'it was. forl meni-
hers to criticise at department of that de-
scription. Members went through the
country- and met different people who
compullainied of the action, or the want of
action. on the part of the land selection
branch. In that way members only got
one side of the question; it seemed, how-
ever, utterly impossible for them to get
the other si de. In the general discussion
he referred to anl instance where partners

Ihad received miore land than they were
entitled to receive under the Laud Act.
The Premier replied that lie knew of only
one iiistane, and in that instance the
land had to be returned. hut that was not
the case that hie (Mr. Johnson) had re-
ferred to. He had referred to the ease
of a mani who was still holding land, and
holdingo it in excess of the land to which
lie %6,,; entitled tinder the Act. There
were oilier instancees also. fie had hea rd
thai there was a geintlemian by i le name
olf lPiesse who hield land in excess of that
t0 which hie was entitled.

lion. F. R. Piesse: Does tile lhon. mnem-
ber refe-r to lanid taken uip since thle pas-
sing of the new Aet? T(he land was held'
before the niew% Act was ipassed, and is not
land within the meaniing of thme Act passed'
two years ago.

Mr. JOHNSON: Thle information sup-
plied to him was definite and distinct. but
heelied heard only one side of thie ease,.
and hie wanted the Premier to carryv on his
investigations of the department more-
closely that lie had beeni doing. The in-
forrmation supplied to him was that this
gentleman. by the name of Piesse, not the
member for Katanning-he wished to,
make this statement so that an inquiry
might set it right or wronr-that this
gentlemain had obtained land in excess of
that which he was entitled to hiold tinder
the Act. Two illustrations had been
given, and the Premier had broughlt uip
another which made three. If other inei-
hers woulid only set their minds to the task
they could bring forward other instances,
which had come uinder notiee of
people holding land in exceess of that to.
which they were entitled. These eases in
theni.selves were sufficient to justify- inwm-
hers asking for at general inquiry into
the administration of. the whole of the de-
partment. We had an illustration already'%
referred to. of a gentleman named John-
sun obtaining land at tle~ head of the
Wickepin railway. This. he again as-
serted, was an absolute scandal. because at
the head of that line the Government were
surveying an area for a towrmsite.

Mr. Hopkins: They did the same at
Darkan.

Mr. JOHNSON: That showed that the
administration of the department was lax,

Annuol Belimettes:
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The Pre-mier: The land was there and
was held by Kent.

'Ali- JOHNSON: It was hield uinder con-
ditional purchase by Kent. and an appli-
cation was mnade to the Lands Depart-
went for a transfer of five acres of free--
hold from Kent to Johnson. He wrould
like the assurance of the Premier that such
a course was legll: the land was held
under conditional purchase.

Mr. Nalpkiis:- If the period had
ela-pseld, certainly.

Afr. JOHNSON: Still it was condi-
tional Purchase.

M1r. Tnapkints: Only for five years.
Mr. JOHNSON: N~ot being an expert

4)n land mavtters hie wanted to be put iigltt.
The point was that whether it was legal
or illegal, the Lands Department offiers
should have p~rotected the State.

'1r1 IlopktunS: It seemed to himi the
railway engineers should have protected

u. hy put the railway station against
thle nian's land

Mlr. JOHNSON: The railway station
had been putt on the reserve.

The Premier: True station was puit on
1he reserve. htl this manl's land was ad-
.joi i tug.

Mr. ilapkies: Instead of Putting it inl
1he middle of the reserve they put it on
the edgeP-

A-ir,.1OHNSON: It had been owing to
Ihe Ipecttliar form of the reserve thiat the
line was taken to one side of it. It was
nind a square reserve; it was of an angui-
lax shape, which made it difficult to cut
upl into blocks. Thle linle had been taken
to the reserve with thie view of creating
a tuwrisite. Th'len a brother of the lrands
officer inl that localiy-Ihe v'ery mianl one
would] have ihought w1ouIld protect the
State-lhad tome along- and secured five.
acres. onl the other side of the line, ob-
tained a. licence, and built a. hotel with
thle view of Creating a townsite in comi-
petition to that set apart bjy the Govern-
wient. Surely the lands officers were paid
to lprotect the State. The incident justi-
lied him G(Mr. Johnson) in declaring that
the administration of the department was
vin-y lax indeed anid was calling alond for
ain inquiry. They had had several illus-
trataons of this; the Premier himself had
'brought out one. Clearly thle methods

of thle Lands Department were not in the
best interests of the State. It was to be
hoped the Mlinister for Lands would in-
stitute the necessary inquiry.

The Premier : You. must remember that
the department deals with 4.5.000 clients.

Mr. JOHNSON ag-reed with the sugges-
tiort of the magnitude of the department.
Still this onlY went to emphatiise the neces-
sity for a stricter supervision. Closer
administration was required, anid in order
to secure that, it would he necesasary to
remove the present head of the depart-
mient, who was not capable of coping with
it. A stronger and more vigorous mail
should be ])ut at the head of the depart-
mneat with the view ro its thorough re-
or~anisation. His (Mr. Johnson's) re-
inarks were enipliasised by the Puiblic
Service Cominissioner in all his reports.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, miember
must not make a general speech.

Mr. JOHNSON: It was desirable to
remind lion. members that in connection
with the land selection branch the Public
Service Commissioner had referred ex-
pressly to it, and hand commended Mfr.
Withers uipon the introduotion of a new
systemn of dealing with applications. -The
Premier had declared that the credit was
tot due to Afr. Withers, but to another.
He (Mr. Johnson) understood thant there
was now a third party claimjing this
credit-Mr. Morris.

The Premier: The Public Service Coin-
missioner said thle innovation was madle
during the absene of Mr. Morris.

Mir. JOHNSON: It was understood
front fihe inan in the street that Mr,
ilforris explained thaqt hie had hinted at
the possibility of bringing in the new
system; and that as sooni as lie -was out of
the way tile chief clerk, with the view to
making a name for himself, had asked
Mr. Withers to carry the innovation into
effect. However, it seemed that the chief
cleirk. Mr. Withers, and Mir. Morris each
claimied tite c~redit for thle innovation. The
lpoint was tis: the new system -was ex-
ceedingly simple aind yet of considerable
Value in facilitating business, notwit-h-
standing which it had taken year to dis-
cover. If it was so simple and of such
iuportanee and had taken so long to dis-
cover did it itot go to show tltat MAr. Clif-
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toi,. the Crnder Secretary, was niot capable
of lproperly foriilling the duties attached
to his post?

The CHAIR1MN: The bon. member
nusE riut imak'e a general speech.

Mr. }-101'K INS : It appeared to him-
aind lie crrid claim time giving of some
coiii~'.eraiion to thle (guest ir-t ha thre
unl pi is~ iie Settlemiren t of IIre-se di then i-
lies in comicci lionl wit tI Ie [,airnds D eparti-
iceini wopuld ioicl withi deceni ralisatiorn
He wi 'tild be "ladaili ' duriig hie leflate lie
4-ould have sume assurance front the Pre-
inier that inl gpite oif tire o1)11osition of [ihe
Public Service Cminssionei- the qutestiiin
of deceiiiralistiom would he persevered
wvith. YRe was convinceed that without it
the 'y wouild get nro satisfaction. Their, as
to tire placiirg of railway stations, one
would think that the azricltural railways
were s'oino throuelh mountainous country
such as might be looked for in NYew Zea-
lird- As a matter of fact. iii respect
both to the Drurkurn and the Wickepin
railways. the contourv of the country was
such thlat thne engineers ought to have been
able to place the stations where they would
be of the greatest value to the State.

The Premier: But that railway is going
all throtigh p.-rivate property, except when
it reaches this one reserve.

Mr. HOPKINS: In the case of the
Darkair railwayv it would have been a
simple nnattei tie place the station in a
position iir wich no private individual
could have reaped uindue benefit from it.
If these things; were permitted to go on
interminably it would mean that instead of
the State having the benefit of the town-
site as ai set-off against the cost of the lie,
outsiders would reap the whole value as
was done at the Darkan, where a free
farm of 160 acres was cut up in opposi-
tion to the surveyed townsite. The farm
hand heeni given to a man. and subsequently
thie railwvay station was most conveniently
pulaced for- his putrpose. In consequence
of this, people who had paid their depos-
its for blocks in the Government townsite
had praid no more, while others who had
laitl tie whole of the money down had
been sorry- for it ever since. He (M1r.
Hopkins) blamed the railway officers and
not the lands officers. Ta a country so
flat as that to which hie was refeirring it

SliO1.lid have Ibeen the busiiiess of the rail-
wvay engineers to place thle station in a
position where none but tile State cot1.ild
reap the benefit from the townsite. So,
too, atL MVckepin.

Mr. -Johnuson: It %-as taken right on to
Ilme reserve.

Mi'. H-1OPJKI1NS: Thenr . had the matter
beent expeditiouslyi dealt with iw thre Lands
I)epa rtrent there should have been 110
rion fir complaint. If it was mierely (lie
inn~e (of' a hotel I icernev snurely I he ditli-
CUItyV MurLL be overcome by the irrantiug
oif a seconii licence. A good deal. had been
said about thle officer of [lit, dCPatrtrireiit
He hand heard statemntiis miade in refer-
eince to MrIt. W1iggleswoi'tli. He (Mr. Hop-
kiirsj had hadl two years in the depa ii-
nelt. ulring- which timne he hlad found
Mr. [iglsiithte 'ire officer- who, inl
anl eMergenYCy, Could be Ca lled upon01 With
confidence and tile work expected of hinm
would be done admirably and with ex-
pedition. Mr. Morris, who was then the
head of tire land selection branch was.
it seemed to him (M.Hopkins). the one
mian capable of sat isfactori Is running'
that division.

-Mr. Uanderwood: He must have riete-rior-
ated sinice.

IMr. HOPK KINSq: It was niot to be
thought that he was a special pleader for
these officers; they were no friends of his.
The difficulties spoken of would never be
removed while land selection was bumsz
conducted all over tis lunge Slate with the.
depar'tnient ecutralised ini Perth. While
the present systeir remained so would
these difficulties. It was wrong to blamie,
the officers of the departnnent for the faiults
of the system. As for the Public Service
Commnissioner . coulid it be conceived that
Iris was thle urul 'vtrure conlceptionl in rega rd
to the adinis~tration of this department"'
Righit fromn the time of the late Dr, .Jamre-
son every succeedingp M1inister for, Lan&~
had had *to admit that the depaitment had
become unwieldly, and that until a systein
of decentralisation was introiduced there
was no prospect of improvement,

Nfr. UNDERWOOD: If the officers re-
ferred to were as golod ais nmemubers made
them how to be. how came it that these
mistakes occurred? He could not agreec
,with the members for Beverley anrd for
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fKatanning in their praise of these officers.
'There was the Nullagine case. A block
-was garzetted in the Government Gazette
.as being open for selection. Suirely a cap-
able officer of the department would have
'been able to tell whether that land was
.open for selection or not. In any case,
-when it was gazetted as being open for
scleetiou it should have been open for
-selection. If the officers were worthy of
their places they would not have allowed
the land to be gazetted if it were not open
for selection. According to the Act, the
-mail who first put in an application was
entitled to the lanl. aind these officers
should no(t have been allowed to tiddly-
-wink and (10 an applicant out. of it.

Mr. Hopkins: Dlo vou think they did
that?

'Mr. UN\DERWVOOD: There could be
no0 doubt, of it. The applicants in Nulla-
gine had not only seen the Government
Gazelle, hut they had telegraphed to the
under secretary for verification. The
under secretary had replied that the
bloc1k referred to was open for selection.
*Surely with a message like that one might
have bleen julstified in relying upon getting
the l and. Yet notwithstanding these
splendid opfficers. the aplplicants at Nulla-
gine had been kept hanging on for IS
initlis. 'rheir money was paid and ihey
had had to hear the cost of telegraphing
and other expenses. After IS mionthis they
had been informed that the lands board
had decided] against them. notwithstanding
'thbe telegraph message of the under secre-
t ary.v He (Mr, Underwood) stated this
despite the attitude of the member for
13everlev.

Mr. HOPKINS: The reason why he
was singled out by the member for Pil-
barn, for these references was not clear.
It was very commendable on the part of
the hon. member to watch over the inter-
ests of his constituents, and from what
had been said it seemed that this was a
case calling for the attention of the Mini-
ster wiho, no doubt, wouldI inquire into it.
Errors such as these would arise in every
business, and in one of the magnitude of
the Lands Department it could not he
hoped that they would be wholly obviated.

The PREMIER:- The file dealing with
-the two matters referred to by the bon.

member had been sent for. The matter
would be sifted to the bot-tomn. The amem-
ber for Beverley desired an assurance
that the scheme of decentralisation would
be initiated as early as possible, but the
Porpo)sals pot forward somjie time ago
called for suchl an expenditure that it. was
thought. fit to first of all only decentralise
a;, far as the approval of applications was
concerned, which would be a start and
a step in the right direction. On the
other hand, to carry' out the decentralisa-
tion proposals in their entirety, to give
transfers and issue instructions for sour-
vey, would necessitate a large expeutli-
tire. On instructions to survey being is-
suted, information in regard to the various
adjoining blocks would have to be sent
forward, so that it would be impossible
to Carry out decentradisation in this re-
gard uniless, there wvere duplicates of thec
plans at the head office. However, de-
centralisation in the matter of app~rovals
would be carried out, and considerable dle-
lay obviated. Af ore partienlarly where
survey hefore selection had been adopted
in a district could approval he given
immediately a block wvas applied for if no
other application was iii for the particu-
lar block. In the case of more than one
application for a block, a hoard was in-
niediately constituted consisting of the
representative of the i'nister, the land
agent, and one selector, and this board
would deal with the applications at once,
instead of. as was now the ease, the ap-
plicants having to journey to Perth to
appear before the simultaneous applica-
tion board.

Mr. JACOBY: No system would site-
ceed unless the imen conducting it were the
rigli tnmen, The present systemi would work
satisfactorily with the right men in the
department, but the trouble was that we
had men in the department who were not
as they should be, and one saw no hope of
improving the administration of the de-
partment if we had the same men eon-
duetiag the new schemes. In regard to
decentralisation, one could not put on one
side as utnworthy of consideration the
expert opinion bf the Public Service Cown-
missioner. The Commissioner was a
grreater expert in administration than any
member of the Honse; it was his sole
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businessa' and be reported tilat the decon-
ralisation scheme was shown to be un-

workable. One was not prepared] to ex-
przian opinion as to whether the pro-

posed system of decentralisationl was
likely to be better than the present system,

lttone hesitated in accepting the opinion
of rthe officials of the Lands Department.

aexpressed by the Minister, as against
tie opinion of the Public Service Coin-
miussioner. That the Public Service Coin-
imissioner was an expert "-as shown by
lie satisfactory way in which lie had con-

trolled his department vr-ior to his ap-

Trhe CHAI1RMAN:; The lion- member
i'7 iretting- away from the subject.

MNr. JACOBY: The'- whole question of
deeentrAisation had conie Lip. It would
lie better to deal with it on a later itemt
hut since it had come up.) he took the 01p-
pouinity of discussing it now instead of
-reating anothe- discussion on the later

item. Admitted the ruling was cor-ect.
The CHAIRIMAN: in regard to de-

venitialisaitionl of the r-eceipt of ap~plica-
tions. it "'as quite within tim p~rovince of
mieimhers to discuss it onl this iteni. but the
general question of decentralisation and
the value of the Public Service Comrnis-
isoner's views could not be discussed, be-
cause it was a matter that should have
been dealt with on the general debate.
The hon. niember wished to enter- into a
discussion (of thie mnerits, of the Public
Service 'Contiissioner. a miatter wihich
was foreign to the itemi.

'Mr. JACOBY : It was onlyv desired to
g-ive a reason for accejptinlg the( Puhi
Service Comumissioner-'s opinion as one
wor31thyv of C-onsideration. 'No m1atter what
systemi there w-as in the department. un-
less the mien there "-el-c the iproper iieii it
woultd not be a success. It was more a
question of good men than a. question of
different systemn. We had in a previous
Parliament been told about a new sysitemt
of or-ganisation that had been adopted
in tlw depafrtmnent to get u'er all diffienil-
ties and to obviate the complaints ninde.
bitt we still found tile same chaos.

Mr. TROY had always found the chief
clerk most eoui-teous. obliging, and atten-
ive to whatever wh'lat was brought under

his intice. Rut there were offieis with

whomt there was reason to find fault, and
there was reason to find falt with the
cotiduet of affairs in the administration of
the department. IAtteni were Inst,; one
letter was discovered days, afterwards on
another file. While discussing this item
he wished to brinir under notice the case
of pastoral lease 2869/102. Brown,
('linch. & Company had the lease, butd(id
not pay' the rent. They were dUtzi nobt-
fled of the non-paynient of the rent, but
still did not pay it, and iii the meantime
sold the lease to Clarkson Brotheis. The
rent not hlaving been paid, about a year
afterwards a r.Peck applied for the
area. HB-own, Clinch. & Coinpany hear-
ing, of this, appa-rently became fearful of
the consequences of their action, -and ap-
plied to the department to reinstate the
lease in their names, sand by sonie extra-
ordinary solicitude on the part of the de-
partient. the lease, which had been
wr~ongfuflly transfer-ed and illeg-ally sold,
was reinstated in their n 'ames. Mr. Peek,
whose application was in order anti was
justly entitled to thie lease, could not get
it. but the people who had done a wrong-
ful action and an illegal action, had by
this extraordinary solicituide on the part
of the department been --iven back the
land.

Mr. Hoepk-ins: Wonld that he without
millisterialI appl~roval?9

Mr. TROY: 11 could not have been
done Wtit hout mninisterialI aplproval. Had
Clarkson Hi-others taken action, it would
have been against Brown. Clinch, & Corn-
pan~y. who had sold the lease to them ille-
ily.. but the Government helped Brown,

Clinch, & Comipaiiy. the peop~le who had
done an illegal and a criminal action, by
reinstating the lease ini their name. It
show-ed an extraordinary lack of admnii-
stration: (one could tall it very crooked
adndnistratimn. That "'as the soil of
thin,- that "'ais running the department
into disrepute. The member for 'Katan-
nilig claimied that because only one or two
instances were noted by members the ad-
mninistration of thie department in the
mail) itist be good, but often during re-
Vess s;imilar occurrences were brought
under the notice of member--, though the
facts were so him-d to get, and members
were so busy. that they had not always
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the time to devote to them. He (Mr.
Trov) had no doubt that if the depart-
mciii were inquired ilito. it would he found
that, thouil members after ail only heard
of onie or two occuirrences, there were
hundrieds of theni. TIhe deparitmeat need-
cr eod aiain and needed to be closely
inquired into becaiuse probably Mr. Pecki
had an action against die Government he-
cause of die manner in which the depart-
ment lad t reated him. If the depart-
ment carried on this crooked policy it
would lead to a great deal of trouble.

Mr. HOPKN TS :As anl argument in
favourl of thle deeelralisation policy of
thle Lands Deparillmciii, ii mlighlt be
pointed our ial no4 such colmplints11 as
those which had been received in con-
nection with the selection of land were
received in connection with the selection
of miining areas, simply because,. owing
to the decentralisation in the mines policy.
these niatters were controlled liv tile
-wardens in the variouLs districts.

1-r. FOULKES: The Premier inl re-
felTing to the question of decentralisa-
tion had referred to difficulties which had
beeii put in the way of car-ring out the
policy by- the Public Service Conimis-
sioner. It was well known, and he bad it
from civil servants and from very good
authorities, that th uli evice Com-
missioner had miade many proposals for
reform in the department. The Premier
when asked whether he would place on
the Table copies of those proposals bad
said that hie would do so if he could find
themi.

Mr. HoIA-ins: Move fur the produc-
tion of the papes

2Mr. FOULKES : It was useless to
bring forward a motion of that kind at
this stage of the session, for it would
never be reachied. It w-as impossible for
members to disc-uss this question pro-
perly unless the proposals of the Public
Servxice Commiissioner w-cre heftore them.
All that mlenihbers. at present were ill re-
ceipi of was thle version~ ptit forward by
thle finlister-. He was qjuite satisfiedi that
if -dull' suggrestions were tabled it
woulld he found that lie was quite justi-
fled in the comlplainlts lie had made as
to the administration gcnerallv of the

-Ac lartiient.

Mr, AXGWNIN: 'rhle decentralisatioil
seienie wvas one of policy and had nothing
whatever to do with thle Putblic Service
Commiiissionecr. If pesn outside ptilled
wire-, to work that officer, thle Govern-
mleii hind donle 1111ie right in counter-

adigany x l influiences. If thle lobl ic
Ser.,Vii'e ('oinio11issioiier, were i(i he allowed1
to direct policy. thien let tlie Gioverniment
and P"aitianient be done awva y with, andi
ile whole control if the State be lplaced

inl thle handsk of that olfficer. Too niuch
atieiition altogether had been paid on
this question to tile remarks of the Public
Servic Commnissioner.

It ill. District Land Comiisimner (six
inntlis) . £2511:

Mr. RATH: Tn this case salary uvai
provided fir six months. This appoint-
mlent wvas in accordancee with thle die-
centrilisation scheme of the Govern ment.
but the result appeared ifo be ihat another
hu;-e and expensive departmental sy- stem
wouild be built iup. 1t would mean a
largely incrteased Cost of adniinistratioii.
without there being a corresponding ad-
vani tage.

Th e Prentier: 'lhis is mnerely the tranF-
fer oif an officer.

Mr. BATHi: Yes. at ain increased
s;aar c.

Trhe PIREIER.: The Chief Laud
Agent was now receiving a salary of
£:500. and his office would be merg-ed in1
that of the District Land C'ommissioner.
The salary was unaltered.

cMr, BATH: TI was then another case
of giving an itl'icer a high-sounding title,
and it hiad been fouind inl ninnly cases that
-where this was done thle result was that
before long an application was received
for a1 large increase of salar ' inl Cunse-
quenee (,f thle high-sounding- title, and
that tilie oftiemaI buil t rou'nad himi a hi rge
and expe-nsive departmient. it was get-
ting, now in thle ser-vice a ease of all
colonel, and nio soldiers. Certain offiers
hamd talked enit hu si astI i calI!- about dce-
eciii ra 1isat io n for thle reasoni that tlme *
hoped for the result that a new depart-
ineiit and new offliee would be established.

The PREMIE17R: The salary i f thle
Chief La 'nd Agent for years past hail4
beenl £500 per anuiliii. anid thle chang, e
now being made was simply to call the
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official by another title, namuelyv Dit rier
Laud Commissioner. Thre salary- was the
5iliit_

Mr. J1ACOB~Y: [1 would be well tor
time Prmemier to infiorm the House what
''firer hie pnroposed to appoint to tile post-
Lirn -itlDistrict Land Conimii~ioiier ' and
where that ofici~al would be located. Ap-
parently it was intended that this officer
should ill the future exercise -somle of thle
preseni fittclions of tile -Minister, and
theicture great care would have to be
taken that tle position should not hie
given to a man who had already, proved to
he uns!atisfactory ill thle head office,
Such Alt appointmnerit should not lie made
with the Object, Of frtiti id of a1 milan1
undesirable at the head office. There was
only one way of dealing with such pnersonis,

ad thiat w-as to get tid of them For good.
The PREMTIER : Thie District Land

C niuissione r wouild wvork through thc-
voriiuiis tliitt iTv districts. thme idea heintr
that hte would be continually * vravelling
to tire different centres.,. Onl certain days
lie would lie at Brormnelrill. then Kaitan-
ning-. Wagiin. Pingelly. and so onl.

Mr. Naasoa : Will lie ai-i to Gerald-
toll

The PREMIIER: Yes. The officer doing-
time work niow was Mr. Fox. The Chief
Land Agent was ir.Farmer, but lie was
away :it piresenrt. amnd Mr. Fox had been
appointed temporarily% to carry out tiis
work. Thlat officer hlad had a good deal
of cxperieiice. Ini addition to the dutties

(i alrovillg of applicationis. etcetera.
the District Land Commissioner wvould
report to the Miniister in regard to the
administering-t of the offices generally.
One of the mtost urgent instructions he
had been iven had h eemi to deal with the
qjuestion61 of land guides. It had beetn
said that certain of these guides were
really drawing money under false pre-
tences. and one of thle first questions that
officer would ng into would be whether it
was; not adyisable to have salaried land
gulides instead~ opf havingw casual employ~ees
paid at so much per day-. accordingr to tie
number of people they took out to inspect
blocks. It had been said a great deal of
"dead]" travelling was done by thie land
guides. For instance a mian engaged at
Wagriti would go beyond the head of the

I IcimhlevuiPw' line. Ther idea ni %vas that
aitan should be engagedI at Dumbleyug

to take people out from there, as it would
save considerable timue and cost. The
Satiite applied to Kojinup. and instead of
having tire latanning guide to go all that
distatnce, a lmn shOUld lbe obtained in the
lu'calit v, The Distriet Land Coinniissioner
would alsoj advise as toi water supplies.
When subdivisins were mnade hie would
visl thle localities. and satisfy himself
whether it would nr lie advisiable to de-
clare certain blocks, as reserves, and re-
porl as Lu time necessity for poutting downl
damus or hines in te various areas, and
generally keep the Ministrer m(t fait with

whatas goirir' o inl thle variouls dis-
t riets.

31r. Bthler: Whto deals with applica-
io nis?

The PREAIER Thfie District Land
(omamissioner woumld deal with all appli-
eations, except where there were simnul-
rafieuuns onles. In those cases the appli-
rat ions would be dealt with hrv the bonards.
Up1 to now only a. temiporary appoint-
mnt otf a District Land C'ommnissioner
had been mnade. Mr. Farmer had gone
on leave and] 17r. Fox had beien appointed
teiniiorarily. Noi persomn would be ap-
pointed permanent ,lv to the position in-
less it was slowii clearly that lie wvas wvell
quali fled.

.%It. NANSON: Was this official to
have his head quarters in Perth?

Tire Premier : No; lie would he travel-
hugol about.

Mi. NANSON: The officer must have
sonme abiding place. lie could not hie ever-
lastingly oim thie move. Thme head office.
piesumal!,y. would be in Perth. and lie
would then perambulate the whole of the
land districts. He would like to be shown
by, the Presmier what particular advantage
it would lie to anly outl ,vinur district
to have this official visiting it, he-
caiuse lie eon ld only visit a lplae
at exceedingly long intervals. His
idea oif the deeutraisation of the
Lands Department was that in every
in portant agricultural cent i-L of tilie
Scale, and certainly in the more dis-
tant centres, there should be an official
Who should be able to transact business
inl regard to aplications. At present these
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applications had to be sent to the head
office iii Perth. Tile whole idea of de-
cent ralisation wvas that instead of havin
a large number -,f~ tfleitils centred in
Perth. there should be fewer officials in
Perth antd completely equiipped offices in
the leading agricultuial centres. He did
nol say that the appo~tilnttmcnt of a genile-
man tinder the name of lDisl net Laid
Commissioner wvas going to make any
great difference in thle existing state of
affairs. We were in ---rat difficulty in
deal intz, with this miatter because such a
scheme at ducentialisa mitu would reach
us in a sort of piecemecal condition. It
was much to be regretted that the Comn-
mit tee hall not before it a scheme set out
in the fullest detail, so that members
con]ld exatine it as a whole. As it was
members saw various :tems onl the Bsti-
mates, and as these came up, wvere able
to discuss them, but it wvas difficult to
make any %cry great progress unless there
was set fot xactly what the whole ex-
penditare nd the scope of the Govern-
ment decentralisation sc-heme of the Lands
Departmnent wvas to be. If a scheme in
black and "hie were presented to mnem-
bers it could be taken ruway and thorough-
ly mastered. and onl the oilier band there
should be an exhaustive analysis of such
a seheme by the l'ublic Service Comn-
missioner. andal then it would be for the
Committee to judge whether the scheme
was of the kind that would commend it,
self to members. As far as he was able
to --ather as to the condition of things
in his Own constitueiicy aid in Gerald-
ton, notwithstanding all this talk of de-
cent ralisa tion, the position was worse to-
day tian it "%'as several years ago when
nlotiiti was -heiard of decentralisation.
Sonie six ort se'-en years ago there was a
GovernHctI t land agent at Northa nipton,
and there was nort a great deal of work
forl hi n to (10 at that tune, because there
wasi. not hinlg like tilie amtount of land
sett lemient taking place then than "'as the
experience at thle present time, and the
office was abolished. There was no doubt
it could have been retained by the pay-
ment Iof a small atnnual fee to the officer
whio eould( have been given permission to
undertake priivate work. As far as his
(31r. Nanson's). knowledge of the dis-

tricts around there was coterined hie was
convinced that miuch more satisfactioii
woulId be afforded to persons anxious to
take upl land if the Governmnit were to
tesi ire the ol facilities and tell members
less about a ppoititing, officers, wvho would
titivel around visiting places onl ,y at rare
intervals. officers who wa-ot(] be chiefly
contspicutous. 1101 so much bty the wortk
they did, bitt by the liigh-sonnding title
thcy would possess atid time salary wvhich

t hey wotild driaw.
Mr. HOPINS: The title of the offi-

eer. Dlisttict hanid Coammai ssion er, was d ue
to the fact that it found a place in the
a] tending Latnd Act. Great difficulty was
experienced at Kalolie and Boulder
One upon a time because of the inability
to) register local residetiil leases, whichl
were controlled by the Latids Departmnit;
every thing had to) be done in Perth. Sub)-
seqnently'v, however, Mr. Tucker. (lie sire-
veyor. was given futll power tro register
leases, execute inorigae and transfers,
aind wha~t took some six, atid somneltimes
12 months to early out under the prior
arrangenient, was a ftetwa rds; fixed upl
in Kalgoorlie while one waited. Siace
tlieti there had beeti no complain't what-
ever on the goldfields. 'The question the
Commiittee wonuld tilt ittately hiave to catl-
sier was whetter we would have district
conmmissioners. or whether we would
siniply have a district surve air who
wouldi be able to deal with) every,
aspect t 'at niglit arise in conntection
with land settletment. He sviupathised
with thle nmenmber for Northampton
inl Itis -grieva ne. There was a Ianad
tigett at Noi-hllipl oi dur-itig his
(Mr. Hopkins's) tine. and since thle
abol it-ion of tile offie lie supposed that
tile business had considerably increased.

Mr. BUTCHEBR: It appeared that the
g~reatest necessity for the decentralisatiou
scetetite in connection with the Latnds De-
par tm lenut was b to ugh t about11 th~rough tile
di filea t' o~f ettinlg appl icationas dealt
with. Fojrmerly they all had in) glo to
Perth. This District Laid Commissioner
would Ibe the officer- who wvould deal with
the app~lications. and hie took it there
woutld lie diffe-en4 districts coinstituted
thiroughout the country' , wvhich would
necessarily extend from the Murchison
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river in the -Nortl ito Albany iii the South,
and would be divided into so many% cen-
tres. It would be the duty of thi:s offi-
cer to have re" Lnbr dates for visiting
these districts and dealing with applica-
ions. If applicants hiad to *vait for a

month or six weeks, while the officer was
travelling about, the position would be
woise than it was originally1 and there
would be gr-eater delay in dealing with ap-
plicatiotis than wvas tlie ease formerly.
'Unless we adopted a system by which
land agents would have power to deal
w-ith applications in t heir distriets the
difficulties we were faced with would not
be overcome. There was o reason why
the country Should not be divided up
into districts, The district around
N orthain could have the head office estab-
lished in Northarn, and the officer there
could have the power to deal with appli-
cations straight away, and thus obviate
unnecessary delay. If that were dlone
in all the different districts no very great
,expense would be entailed. T he districts
around Katanning and Narrogin could
be similarly dealt with, and officers ap-
pointed to deal with matters relating to
surv-eys as well as applications; and there
would be no further bother. Where sim-
UltaneCous applications were concerned,
they, could be passed on to the central
board to deal with and then ret urned to
the othicci in eharire of the district conl-
-certied.

(Sittinig susjietuld (rota 6.15 to 7.SQ
p.m.)

-Mr. TROY: The Pretmier hlad told the
Committee that Mr. Farmer might vet he
appointed Chief Land Agent. He ('-%r.
Troy) thoutght it would be v-cry unfair to
put this officer to more trouble than he
had been aeccustomed to. It would be a
pity to give him an arduons position
which would involve his travelling around
the couintry and foreg~oing the luxuries to
which he haid grown accustomed in Perth.
During thle debate several members had
referred to a certain officer in somewhat
disparaging terms. It Seemed to him
(Air. Tinny) that none but Mir. Farmer
was meant. It w-as a pity- that members had
not referred to him personally in order

that there might be no dottbt about ille
matter. The State haqd arrived at~ a
stage when it could no longer afford to
have any bttt officers wlto would do their
duty. If the Government desired to get
the best out of their servants it was essen-
tial that olers, such as; Mr. 'Farmer
should he dlealt with 1by the flouse.

Mr. Mionger: Why by this H-ouse-,
Mr. T ROY: TPle Houise vertainly should

he lprepatred i o take upon01 it,;elf t le task
of deahlg "'ithI such ato officer ir occasion
deinde1d ii. Dunringr the time lie (Xr.
Tr''y) hiad occupied .9 sent in: the tl0L5-e
lie had1( hwcoine acquainted with M1r. i
iner, not by reason of anyv business done
wvith him. but by I lie fact thant lie Ivats c.Onl-
G nun II v to lie tonnd in St. I l eoru'e's-t eri-
race and Ha v-street.

Mfr. Monger: That is unfair.
MrIt. TROY appreciated the hon. item-

ber's interjection. It was only right that
lie should speak up onl behialf of one
whom lie probably held in esteem. But
his ('. Tiny's) duty, was to draw atten-
tion to the facet that to his mnind the
offlier referred to was not earning his
salary and was tiot carryiing ouLt his duties.
He haid seen Mr. Farmer frequently in
St. Gem±estraewith a9 cigar-ette in his
mouth during office hours; be had met
hit bet'wccn bhe Lands 'Department and
Bishop's Court g-oing out with a few
cronies. presiabhv to have a drink.
His conduct and vag-aries in this respect
were known to hundreds of personis. Hle
was drawing a big salary; ' lie had drawn
as 'IMuch as £650. of wvhich £1.50 was
travelling allowance. The Public Ser-iee
Commnissioner, in his clasification report,
had remarked that this officer was not ful-
filling the functions of his office. The
otnly ititerence to be dirawnm fr-onm that wats
that the officer wits~ not doiit, his work.
Suchi anl officr, by pursuing such a course
of conduct w.as setting a very bad ex-
ample to other cull servants. 'Was it
possible to expect the juniior officers in
the department b) do good and useful
service if a senior office were allowed
to trangress the regulations as Mr. Far-
nmer had done and was doing It had
even been said that 'Mr. Farmer -at Limes
treated Ministers in a cavalier manner.
The time had arrived when he ought to he
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told that if 'lie did not see fit to (10 his
work the State was lprepared to do with-
(liilt hin.

.1r. Manger, Y ou cannot piove that lie
doc~s not do his work.

Mr. TROY: It certainly would not be
eus.;Y to proye it. Still it was scarcely
possible that the officer couild do his work
and at the same time stroll around St.
George's-terrace with a number of cron-
ies'. The State dlid not pay kint to patrol
St. (icorge's-terraee seeking his own plea-
suire. Other members were familiar with
the course of conduct ipursued by Mr.
Faruier. and the sooner tlie Commnittee
dealt with olliciahs of his class the better.

The PREMIER: During thle course of
tbe debate several metmbers Itad referred
iii not very cotmplimetnta ry tettms to Mi.
Farmer. lie (the Premier) wished to
point out that M2Nr. Fartner was a very old
officeer in the department. There was
probably nio other with a better know-
ledge of the working of thle Act. At tile
same time comiplaints lied been miade in
regard to his conduct. and hie (the Pre-
mier) had issued certain instructions in
re~spect to oflicers leaving the department.
He had intimated to the under seeretar-
that if it were brought tinder his notice
that any officer was leaving the depart-
iten t on any but dci a rtmiental business
lie would suspend that officer and ask the
Public Service Conmii.sioiter to deal with
hilil). Complaints certainly lied been
made, but definite inlst ructionls had now
gone out. and an). officer leaving his
dity w tould do it in the full knuwledge of
what wa-,s in front of himl.

11r. ATNOAIN: [I was wel to speak
of an officer as one found him. flurin-
the last .12 mouthis it had fallen to his
(Mr'. Angwvin's) lot to interview -Mr.
Farmier onl several occasions. Never once
had hie failed to find 1Mr. Farmer in his
office. Moreover. Nli. Fairmeir had ailways
acted immuediatelyv anil tendered a good
deal of assistance inl thle way lie (Mr.
A iitwi ii), Onl behalf of othetrs. 1had de-
sirmed.

tem. Land Awients (7), £1,640:
Mr. COLLIER : For the past sevet or

eitzh't months thle positiotn of land agent
ai Kalgoorlie had been vacant, or it had
been temnpoiarily filled by an ofhlicer from

tih±'ardie who, owitng to thie calls iiade-
oni his timle by the double duties. liadt been
unabtle to atteiid to his work at Kalgimorlie.
as closely as mtiglit have been desired. He.
(hi1i. Collier) wished to point tint to the
Premier that it the makitig of a new
appointment it would be wise to ,elect an
ollicer with some knowledge of the ag-ri-
cuiltutral resoiirce- of the State. Whenl-
ever lie (MNr. Collier) visited tile gold-
fields lie had scitreS Of requests for iitfor-
it at in with re-arid to settlemeit Iinl ttie
aticult ural districts. Whtile tile State-
mid in Melbourne and London offices at
whiit the fullest partieulatia could be se-
cured inl respect to land Settletment. nll
iitforimation of thle sort was obtaitiable.
in Ralgoorlie. The Minister wvould realise
that some of the most desirable settlers,
could lie obtained onl thle goldfields. For
that reason hie (Mr. Collier) emphasised
the wisdomt of appointing to thle vacant
pos;ition of land agent ;A Kilgoorlie one
having a thorough knowledge of, the agt'i-
cultural districts of the State.

The PREfIR: The officer ait Kal-
gocorlie was only occupying tlie position
teinpora rily dutring M~r. Tn pper's absence
ont leave. Recently hie (thie Premiier) 'had
visited the office and ascertained that the
officer did iot, kniow all he should, and
had found that this othece was not upt to
dare. Hie had tnow ittade arrangements
that tie whole of the information avail-
able in the lieadt ollice should he supplied
at Kalgoorlie so far As lands between
)Nrltai and the Eastern Goldfields were
cotncerned. 'If residents of thle Easternt
Goldfields desired to take upl land in the
Souith-West. it would hie better for them~l
to comne to Perth to get thle information.
It was his desire and intention to have
the most up-to-date inforniation at the
Kalgoorlie office, so that thle complaints
that had existed in regard to the lock of
information would be a thing- of the past..

Item. Officer iii charge of Infonnatioir
Bureau. £590:

'Mr. JTACOBY: Tue utilityv of this
office could be improved if it were asso-
etated tiioi- elowelvy with tie Ag-ricultural
Department.

The PREMXIER : Information as trP
land sehectioii should go toguether with
advice of value to a new settler. It was
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pruoual that the lecture roam at the viiaraiteer, but now wve had a1 certain
Agrien Irural Depa rtmenit should be a sort aliotijit of land surveyed that would be
of permanent exhibition of Western Ais- [hii n open earlv !his year, land pre-
tralian producis. and the Information Bit- vio usly held tunder pastoral lease. it
leati. noxv at the Cathedral Chambers, was proposedl to have lithographes show-
woo 1( be removed to the offices of the ill, this land, and( giving tlie dates on
Agricutlt ural Deplart men t. whichi it wouin!d Ibe thron' open for se ec-

Mr. JOHNSON: Members received Iton. It wvas a ticklish imitter tol give
iiuierotts ieqiesis fromt JPeople asking ilelinile inforimatioiii s to) land not stir-
where they' conld get land, and it might veyed. Hie always 1o(1( tile mla t to go
be possible for thle Information Buzreau aI - boii ~ok at it ?or himuself.
to issue circulars, even confidential cireni- 31r. Johnson: We do not know even
lars, to mnembers to give sonme idea where the district thle land is in.
land was available , so that they could send The PRE'MIER : '[hat matter could be
their constituents ito those localities, and remedied. The only definite information.
assist them ill gPtting on thle land. it that could be given us wvas in regard to
would be anl easy niatter to supply mewm- land surveyed before selection.
bers with the information that was sent Mr. BATH : The trouble was that we
to tlue Melbourne Agency. to assist in anl were not able to get in the State thle facili-
absolutely necessary' and good scheme of ties given to settlers from Melbourne or
land settlement, elsewhere. People in the State had been

Mr. UNDER WOOD: Three wen. genu- put to the maximum of inconvenience and
inc would-be selectors front tile North- expense to secure land, and the money
'West, hadl( asked himii to hand suitable wasted in this wvay might have been put
blochs of land, and had told him that they' into the very necessary work of improving
would immnediately' send thle money for the land. It was pleasing that the mem-
the apl~picatiions, lint lie had miade in- her for Roebourne possessed all the in-
quiries iii every, possible direction and formation "'wodld-be selectors could be
could not find land suitable. These were referred to the hon. member; but it
melt as good as those we wvere likely ill should not be necessary to send them to
get fromt the Eastern States. a private member. Selectors should be

Mr. GORDON opposed the idea that able to get the information from the
amemober., of parliament should receive department presumed to control this
some secret in formiation iii regard to any' business. 'The information shoul d be
hind that 7night be available for selection, available to every citizen of thle State.
Members shouild not lie placed before the If there should be any differential
public, even to assist the constituents they treatment, preference should be given
most favouredl. It would be almost ini- to our own taxpayers. It was to bei
possibile for tile Governmwent to Post Rele- hoped the suggestion put forward would
hers of Parliament so that thley m ight adl- not be lost sight of by thle Premier.
vise any t-ie as, tn whlere to select. He Item, Officer in charge of Melbourne
would njot lake the responsibility' of ad- Agency, £450:
visitig a1 friendi s to wvlere a block of Mr. TROY : A footnote showved that
land could Ihe obtained. If at man wailted this officer's salary included a special
land lie tilust go to thie depiartmnent. see allowance of £220. Was it because of
the up-to-daite pians, aind see the land the travelling this officer had to do in
hilmself. WVhat nighit suit one inan might various parts of Victoria 1
not snit another. The PREMI1ER : This officer (Mr.

The PREMIER : The w'islmes of the Gilbert) was classified as Minister's clerk
member for (inildford mnight be met if at a salary of £230. and when put in
this inforimationi were made available at charge of the M1elbourne Agency carried
the Informnatioll Btireau. With the ex- on at that salary for a considerable time,
ception of land already surveyed before but last year a special allowance of £100
selection, it was very difficult to give any was given him, making the salary £330.
one infornmationi of miore than a general In addition, £120 was allowed for travel-
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ling expenses. MrI. Gilbert had to travel
to various parts of Victoria, and quite
recently had been to South Australia in
connection with his work. The salary
was £330 per annum, with £C120 travelling
allowance. Thia, increase was considered
perfectly justifiable because of the many
calls on Mr. Gilbert's purse. and was
made with the applroval of the Public
Service Commissioner.

Mr. FOULKES : With regard to
agencies, it was to be hoped that the
Minister realised the necessity for estab-
lishing one in Sydney also. Some six or
nine months ago the Premier said thre
Government intended to start an agency
there, and the Premier of New South
WXales at that time said hie would be glad
to see one started. The agency in Mel-
bourne had been the means of inducing
a great many' Victorians to settle here,
and equally good results would follow the
establishment of one in Sydney.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was to be
hoped an agency would not be started in
Sydney. He wvas against agencies being
started anywhere. Recently the Premier
of New South Wales was here and said
the Government of that State intended
to spend £920,000 or £30,000 per year to
induce immigrants to Settle there, and
now it was proposed we should open an
agency in Sydney to try and induce those
people to leave there and comec here.
There was no necessity for an agency in
Melbourne or anywhere else so long as
the industrial conditions here were made
;hiat they should and could be. It haed
required no agency to induce v'ery many
Victorians to comec over here in thie past.
Personally hie would nlever rely on any
information got from agencies of that
description, for they were merely adver-
tising institutions, and just as a man
claimed his soap was superior to anyone
else's soap. so these agencies claimed that
their country was better than any other
country. The money Spent on agencies
could be far hetter spent in thre State
itself.

The PREMIER : Apparently there was
no unanimity of opinion on the question
of establishing anr agency in Sydney.
This matter had received attention, but
previously to establishing further agencies

hie wanted to see so far ahead under the-
system of surv ey before selection, that if
people camne here they would niot be dis-
appointed in their endeavours to find
suitable land. Until the State :was in
such a position hie would niot increase thre-
number of agencies. Tire Melbourne
agency had been responsible not only for
bringing persons here to select Crowni
lands, but had also resulted in the intro-
duction of experienced farmers with
capital, who bought out a number of
settlers who were desirous of going still
further back. Practically all the Vic-
torians who came here were the Sons of
farmers and were men of experience. It
was undoubtedly better for Western Aus-
tralia to get experienced men with a
knowledge of the conditions of Australian
life and Australian pioneering in the
back blocks, than immigrants from the
old country.

Lands. Contingencies. £16,050:
Item, Margaret, Yallingup and Yan-

ohep, Caves, Grant to Board, £1,000:;
Mr. ANGWJN : This was a vote that

might well be reduced. Roads boards
and municipalities had been reduced to a
very considerable extent, and this
board should be treated similarly. The
Minister might inform the Committee of
the work the board had done in the past
year, and what rent had been received
for the accommodation house.-

The PREMIER : Thre report of the
board was tabled last session and in that
the members of thre board pointed out
that so far as finances were concerned
they were in a very bad way. They
said - . . . . . . . . .. . . .

"It is not possible for us to carry out
our commission satisfactorily unless the
money which is sufficient for the board's
expenses is provided. Lately our vote
has been seriously reduced. While the
vote for the Margaret river and Yallin-
pip caves was £1,000, the Yanchep
caves near Wanneroo were added to
the board's work, and though a small
sum was granted for immediate neces-
sities the original vote was not increas-
ed. In addition to the grant being
reduced for the previous year by £200,
the board had to find nearly £300 for
the erection of caretaker's quarters.
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and so suffered a reduction of £500
from- the vote of general management,
while Additional work necessitating
further outlay has been added to their
duties. Fortunately a small surplus
had been carried over, and this, along
with the proceeds of the coupon system,
enabled the board just to live. The
statem-ent for the year ending June
30th last will give full particulars of
the receipts and paymients, from which
it will be seen that every' conceivable
economy. even to an extent detri-
miental to the best interests of the
Caves, has been exercised."

The year before last the vote was reduced
by £200, and since then additional work
had been entailed on the mi-embers of the
board in connection with the Wnnneroo,
Caves. This necessarily mneant increased
expenditure. So far as these hoards
wele concerned hie would be prepared to
approve of a select committee of the
House being appointed to go into the
doings of the boards and obtain in for-
mation as to how they wtere being con-
ducted and the results that were being
achieved. Hie referred to such bodies
as the Caves Board, the Museumn,
the Public Library and the Zoological
Gardens. If this were done, members
could satisfy themiselves as to how
the various institutions were being
conducted and whether the funds voted
for them were really necessary. The
boards wvere appointed by the Govern-
ment and naturally when their funds
were decreased they complained very
bitterly.

M3r. Tray : Who are the members of
the Caves Board ?

The PREMIER: The Surveyor
General,. Dr .Hackett, Mr. Hughes, Mr.
Jull. Mr. Farmer, and Mr. Hocking.
Originally the member for the district
was on the board, but his position was
taken by Mr. Hocking. The Caves
Board now complained that they, had
not sufficient funds to carry on the work
as they would lie. It had been pointed
out to them that it was impossible to
allocate more money. In the past very
excellent work had been done by the

Caves Board, and it would be a pity if
the. large sum of mioney already spent
were wasted, owing to thie work being
allowed to deteriorate, As only £1,000
was voted to the various caves in the
State, members would recognise that the
board lied not too much money to play
with if they were going to look after
maintenance properly.

Mr. TROXY: As a reason for not re-
ducing the amount of the vote the
Premier had quoted from the report of
the Caves Board. The same report
could be issued by every other local
governing body in the State. for all of
themn were in the samne position, but
despite that they had to submnit to re-
duction. He fUlly appreciated the work
done in connection withI the Caves, for
he had visited them and enjoyed himself
immensely. None would be better
pleased than hie if Parliament were in a
position to spend more money on these
beauty spots. But it had been brought
home to us time after timec that economies
were albsolutely essential, considering the
financial condition of the State, and that
all the mioney that could be obtained
should be spent iii developmental work.
If roads boards. m unicipali ties 7 and other
bodies, who developed the State, had to
submit to reduction, it was only a fair
thing that the Caves Board should be
treated similarly. There was miore justi-
fication for a reduction in connection
writh this board, as the work they did was
not of an urgent character, and was not
in the direction of developing the country.
Looking over the Estimates hie found that
his electorate. which was extending and
in which the population lied increased
two-fold within the last three years. was
unable to get a small grant for making
roads. For instance, in one of the dis-
tricts, the Minister for Works. gave a
promise, when at Mlount Magnet. that he
would rant £100 towards the construc-
tion of a road, and to-day the Minister
stated lie was unable to keep the promise.
The people in that locality were there-
fore, placed at a serious disadvantage,
while the Government were thus retarding
the development of the country. It was
found that in connection with the Caves.
for which there was no urgent need. the
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samne expenditure was being voted as.
was voted last year. lHe moved-

That the item be reduced by £300.
Mrt. NTANSON supported the amiend-

inent. It wvas unfortunate that the re-
port of the Caves Board had niot been laid
on the table of the House. When we
were dealing with these votes we should
have the reports of the institutions con-
cerned. Members wvere in ignorance as
to whether this board earned anv revenue.
Many thousands of pounds had been
voted in past years. In one year over
£30,000 was spent in providing roads
to the Caves and it should be possible now
for revenue to be earned which would be
near]3 ' sufficient to assist in the mnain-
tenance of the Caves. The amendmient
was one which should ineet with the
Premier's cordial support, because speak-
ing on the Address-in-Reply hie said that
MAinisters would set their faces against
any advances other than for purposes
which were absolutely necessary, and hie
went on to say that the Government
realised that in the past, rants had been
made for various objects which might
have been termied luxuries, and hie con-
tended that the Government must now
absolutely refrain from expending money
on anything in the nature of a luxury,
and that they would have to confine their
attention to those works which were
necessary for the development of the
more remote portions of the State, which
would tend towards the comnfort of the
people settled in those parts. In all
directions economy wias being exercised
with regard to works of a highly necessary
nature, and yet we found no reduction
had been made in regard to luxuries.
Memibers actually found that in the re-
ports of the different boards, which haid
been presented, that with the utmost
self-confidence they stated that this year
they must have the amiount asked for and
that in future years they would look to an
increased v'ote. He welcomed the amend-
ment and hopied the mnember would divide
the Committee, so that an indication
might he given to the Goverment as to
the feeling of members in regard to those
luxuries.

The TREASURER: Is had been
realised in all the States, that it was

necessary to advertise the health and
pleasure resorts, and the result had been,
not only in Tasm~ania which led the way
with a considerable expenditure, but also
in New South WVales and Victoria, a large
nurnher of tourists had been attracted to
their shores. I-Ie had endeavoured in a
small way to follow the examples set by
those States. It was true that we had
expended a. considerable amiount of
mioney in opening uip the eaves districts
in the South-Western portion of the
State, but we had niot expended quite as
mnuch in one year as the memiber for
Greenough had stated, namnely. £30,000.

Mr. .Nonson: In one year £35,000 had
been spent.

The TREASL'RER :jThat was the total
expenditure to N-ovemiber, 1907. and that
money was spent en roads and buildings
and improving the Caves, not only in the
Yallingup district but in the Margaret
River district, and also on the Yanchep
Caves at Wanneroo. It was quite right
as the hon. member had said, that we
must be careful niot to increase these
votes unless there was a corresponding
advantage to the State, and the Govern-
muent had been particularly careful int
this direction. Members would see that
the vote had been kept down to the same
amount as was voted last year. notwith-
standing further responsibilities and re-
quirements owing to the increased nuin-
her of visitors.

.Mr. Jacobyj: Should there not be in-
creased revenue ?

The TREASURER :It was an indirect
revenue. The board received a rental
from the Cave House of £130. -Notimany
years ago that Cave House was being
carried on at a direct loss ; sonme four
years ago it represen ted a loss of £000,
and lie was instrumental in having the
system altered and having the house
leased. The result was that now we had
an accommodation house, which cost a
considerable amount of money, but it was
one that we could be proud of and which
visitors could utilise with confidence and
pleasure. The indirect advantages to
the State were numerous as compared to
the direct advantages to the board. The
fact of the matter was that the board
could not pay its way. It might ulti-
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mately do so, but it was dot~bful whether
it would do so for many years to come.

Mr. Nonson : Was there a charge made
for admission to the Caves?

The TREASURER : A charge was
made, hie thought it was 2S.. and annually
several thousand people visited these
caves. Last year the number was 2,646.
and supposing they- paid 2s. at head, that
only- represented £264. It was not a
large amiount when members considered
the expenses associated with the caves,
There "-as indirect advantage to the
State inasmuch as a good deal of mono;'
was distributed by visitors who went
down there to see the Caves, and then
there w;as a diret advantage to the ril i-
way- system. Coupons were issued at
so nmch which would carry a visitor
through and give him two or three or five
days to spend in the district. They- got
a beneficial outing. an outing which up, to
recent years they had been accuLstomned
to take in the Eastern States. As lie had
pointed out. the railways derived a cer-
tain advantage, the Cave House received
a certain return,. the hotels en route de-
rived an advantage, and so did the coach
proprietors who carried visitors, all of
which meant' an indirect benefit to the
State. He did not think the Committee
would quibble over a couple of hundred
pounds, as long as memnbers knew that
the money wvas well spent by3 the Caves
Board, and that it brought in an indirect
return in the shape of prosperity to cer-
tain of ouir citizens. Apart from this, if
we were to cut the vote down we might
just as well wvipe it out altogether. If
we did that, and we were going to close
op a certain portion of our State. nwhich
n-as a pleasure resort, it would be a very
bad advertisement for the State, and in-
stead of advertising that we had some-
thing to show, instead of getting the
special commendation, such as we had
received from experts. not only the secre-
tary of the Tourist Bureau of Tasmania,
but a representative from Colombo who
was recently here. end who spoke in the
highest terms of the district, not only
would the State get that advertisement,
but we would advertise that we had
closed places which were worthy of being
visited, and thus do a great injury to the

State. In the time of ther Ja-nei Govern-
ment a large suni of mnoney was spent on
the roads to the Caves. and the piresenit
mnember for Giuildford. when Minister for
Works, spent a considerable sumn of
money also in conipletina those roads.
He recognised the advantage of opening
up these resorts for our own people and
thus endeavouring to keel) them within
the State. He had many- opinions of
gentlemen w ;ere competent to jtudge.
and who stated that these eavesi were
equally as beauitiful as the renowned
caves at- janolan. in -New South W~ales.
The neighbour-ing States were spending
considerably more then we were in a
similar direction.

Mr. Jleitmann : They ccii afford it.
Their population is greater.

The TREASURER : -Not in every in-
stance, the population of Tasmania was
smaller than that of this State. Having
such an asset it would be bad policly to
Close it Up3 and say that we did tnt value
it.-

Mr. Walker : If the Treasurer repre-
sented a goldfields, constituency lie would
not talk like that.

The TB EASUl-I ER waus talking in the
interests of the goldfields constituencies.
and in the interests of the lion. mermbcr's
own constituency.

Mr. Heitmaonn: Have you any letters
from the diggers amiongst that lot 2

The TREASURER :The lion, member
meant the goldfields residentsI No. hie
had not. These were simnply extracts
from communications received from visi-
tors from outside the State.

Mr. Walker: They all go to lBunburv
from the goldflelds.

The TREASURER:- It was gratifying
to hear that. Those who went to Bun-
bury would get not only a b~eautiful hlealth
resort, but they w~ould see a large amount
of shipping going on there, sufficient
probably to open their eyes.

Air. Hopkins: At has also become
popular as a birthplace.

The TREASURER: It had for long
ranked as a birthplace, and would con-
tinue to enjoy that distinction w-hile it
was the home of the Premier of the
State. Re hoped the Committee would
not cut don-n this item. He would re-
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mind them that somne seven mionths of
the vote had been expended. It would
be ill-advised to cut down the vote at this
juncture. ... . .. .

.Mr. HOLMIAN: It was to be regretted
that the board had not thought fit to send
in their report. 'He had noticed that in
the office at Perth were stationed two
officers to carry out thle business of the
board.

The Treasurer:- Only one officer is paid.
Mr. HOLMAN : Just the same the

office in Perth, apparently, wag costing
£435. That amount of money was too
great altogether for the administrative
work to be carried out for a board of
the class of the Caves Board ; less than
one-half should be sufficient. The
Premier had stated that the vote had
been reduced by £200 two years ago. As
a matter of fact the vote was then in-
creased by £200. Probably the Premier
had made the statemnent inadvertently;
still the Committee had a right to expect
exact information. The Treasurer talk-
ed of the number of visitors who mnade
the trip to the Caves, By close attention
to the-daily papers one could learn, fiom
time to time, that since the last preceding
report some dozen or twenty visitors had
been to the Caves. If the Caves were
accessible to the poorer classes of people
lie, for one would be prepared to support
the item ; but only the more fortunate
could afford to make the trip to the
Caves. For the five dlay's trip five
guineas were required for the coupons
alone, while the ordinary expenses for
such a trip would mean another four or
five pound%, making a total of at least
£10 which was altogether beyond the
working man for the purposes of holiday-
making. At the same time those people
who could not afford to go to the Caves
were taxed to the utmost in order that
distinguishisd visitors might be taken
down free of all personal expense. Even
when a visitor found himself in Busselton
it cost him- 15s. to be driven to the
nearest cave and back. As this item on
the Estimates was of no direct benefit to
the people of the State, he maintained
that it should he selected for the purpose
of difecting economy. The cost of the
head office in Perth was beyond all

dIR LY.] Comnmittee of supply.
reason. He ifiiself would like to take
on the position of secretary for the
money.

Mlr. Osborn: You have taken on two
or three alreadly ;you do not want
another, do youY

Mr. HOLMAN T 1his post also would
be very acceptable to him. He could do
pretty good work, and hie hoped hie would
never be like the hon. memiber who had
interjected and who had taken on work
he was incapable of performing.

M1r. Osborn. What work is that ?
,Mr. Walker: '[he representing of Roe-

bourne.
Mr. HOLMAN : The cost of the head

office was far too large ; the amnount could
be reduced by One-half. Then there was
the cost of the engineer. Why was it
necessary to have an engineer to look
after the work down there ? Again,
there was the cost of the electric light.
This was altogether too great. And in
addition to the cost of the head office at
Perth there was, or lcastways there had
been two years ago, an iteni of £150 for
travelling and petty expenses. That
.meant that the office was costing £600 a
year. Then there were caretakers at
each of the caves ; why should not the
engineer stationed at Yallingup act as
caretaker for that cave ? It was abso-
lutely ridiculous to think that there
should be a caretaker and an engineer for
a cave that, at all events during somne
weeks of the year, had no visitors at all.
In view of the financial position of the
country it would be much better to spend
the money on the practical requiremients
of the State. It ought to be applied to
the opening up of the country and the
giving of assistance to the poorer class of
people. He regretted that the report of
the board had not been laid on the Table.
It seemed that the secretary had not seen
fit to produce a report for Parliament.

The Premier: The report is here; I
was under the impression that it had been
tabled.

Mr. HROLMAN: It seemied a peculiar
thing that the report was not on thme Table.

The Treasurer: It was mierely an river-
sight.

Mr. OSEORN: This was one of the
items that deserved thme support of all
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members, of die Hotuse, As the Treasurer
bad poninted outt. this pleasutre resort was
one that the State could point to with
pride. H-e himself had not had tie ad-
vantage of visiting it;. still many of his
friends had dome so. and lie had been
assured hy all that the Caves were wvell
worth thie money heing expended in them.
Apparently some nmembers were losing
sight of the fact that there were more
than one set of caves coming uinder this
item. It was. Ilie trough1t, regrrettaible that
Western Autstralia bad not paid more. at-
tent ion ito tire development of her plea-
slare resorts. Still, it appeared thiat some

I~~geswas at last being niade in that
direction, anti reference to the shiipjping
records would show that there had beeii a
decided decrease iii the nuiber of people
leaving Western Auistralia for l1me East-
ern States doting the recent holidays.
That hie attributed, to a great extent, to
the fact that they had found pleasures of
their own of a local nature quite equal to)
those to he enjoyed in the other States.
The member for Mu1rebison had said that
lie (Mir. Osborn) had taken onl a task hie
was incapable of doing. One tilting be
(M3r. Oshorn) was capable of doing was
of speaking thle trulth or, at all events, of
endoreav-ouing tip ,peak the truth, arid tnt
to inisrepresentL thre utterances of others.
The lion. member claimed that to the
poorer classes these resorts were of no
service. Certainly the cost of getting to
the Caves was rathier much, bitt there was
no need to advertise things that did not
exist. While it cost £5 for one class to
get to the Caves others could vist them
for three gurineas, which covered aecomajffo-
dation. food, and everything- necessary.
People should riot try to run down their
cottntmy : and if they had tnt the know-

ledgre. they' should certainly seek for it.
Although we might be s;pending a thou-
saird pounds onl these Caves. the travelling
public would more than repay it by money
paid to die Railway Department. We
should endeavour to give facilities to thle
Caves Board, so that they might carr 'y out
their developmental work and( establish
the Caves in ain tip-to-date manner, so as
to niake them as popiular as possible. We
shottud not endeavouir to hamper the iemi-
bees of the board who received no pay.

We should give themn c~redit for being men
of some ability whto had the interests of
the State at heart. There were other items
in the way of luxuries oin which one miight
hav-e somlething to say later. 1)1t at least
this item should be maintained inl its pre-
sclil state.

Mr. JACOBY:- No doubt the case made
out by the Treasurer in support of the
item was an excellent one, bitt in the poid-
tion of the State economnies were necos;-
sarv. 'I'lie ('overunrertt had recognised
this in the heavy redutions madie in oiiher
itemrs of expenditure. and if j good case
coutld lie made out for uaitiiii ox-
picij mu onl luxuries. what mould be said
of die c-ase in falvour of retaining iterris
of expenditure for roads and other neces-
sar ,v works!? On tlte other hand. if re-
d uetions were necessary, expenditure on
luxuries should stiffer with expenditure in
other directions. It was absurd that
school teachers should lose -their mnere-
inents, while we still maintained thie full.
figure of our expenditure on luxuries. 'rhe
Treasurer asked its not to quibble at an
expenditure of £200. bitt quibbled at ex-
pendittire onl iterlis for thle developmeint
of the State.

The Tlreasurer: 'Where have I quibbled?
M.r. *IACOBY: The sumll of £35,000

had been eitt off the roads at the instance
of the Treasurer.

The Treosymry: No.
Mr. Holrnen: Thre Treasurer (quibbled

over the £5 per anum for school teach-
ers.

lion.. IF. Hi. Piesse:. The country hias
tW cut down exlpenditiire.

Mr. JIACOBY: The member for Kajt-
anningil had g-ot all he wantedi. but there
were other parts of the State that hlad
not railways every live yards and roads
every twvo y ards. One of the caves was
situated in the Swan electorate. but the
people of Wanneroo. if asked, would
rather have the Iloney spent on their
roads than onl their eaves. In regard to
other itemis onl the Estimates, hie intended
to dleal with themi in the same war as this.
If there wias to be any reduction, it should
be onl itemls of not so much importance as
items for the development of thle State.
He would support the reduction of this
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item. but wouRld ratler have seen a smaller
reduction ipruiiiosed.

Mr. C0LtI'R : Seeing thint taost of
the Caves were situiated inn thle district re-
presenited byv the Treansur er. ttne could ap-
prieciate tine elalborate speech thle Ticin-
suirer made inl defene of. tine item. hurt in
view of the ftinanicial position of tine State
we should have nto hesitation in reduceing
his itei, and all others of 11 sirolilar cna-

nactcn. Mlnen we Iwere faced with a
deficit of Iiundureils of thouisainds. a deficit
whlich wajs iotinryl 't up lonllt In- iontit.
and whinen we wvere seeking to place fresh
h rdlns oin dile peo pie ill tine shaple nitf
taxationl, we hald anl itemH like- this non thle
Estimlates; for a luixury. The Treasurer
slnonld not take credit for the fact that the
itemli had niot Ijeeti increased. Titis %%as,- a
tinme whetn we were neduiciig votes all
rouinnd onl winks of amil absolutelyv neces-
sar vcharacter-. One of the Treasurer's
artiiniients was that this ernnt resulted in
considerable exlpenditunre inl hotels mid inl
the c:oachinig business in thle Bussehtunl dis-
trict. bult were the taxpa iyers to consider
this a gooid reason for, the expenditure.
while peop.-le wvere being retrencehed, while
men were 1beini- dismissed fromi the Rail-
way Department by scores every w ve ek.
while ci61 servants had thenr salaries re-
diceni. or while incremnents rigrhtly dine
were denlied themli?

'Mnr. BAkTH: While there was a great
deal in the arpinments urged by tinbeis
onl both sides as to thle ineed fot cutting
down thle monrc luxturious votes wvhen so
mutch money was requiired for dlevelop]-
nmental work in thle State, still at the sailte
time we had to be careful to exercise
some discretion in this new p~assionu wh
actuated members at slashinaz at variouis
items nn the Estimates. In the present
case it must be recognised. that certalin
obligations hiad been entered into, and we
must not be too drastic inl the ainount
lby which we sought to reduice tine Vote.
Already six months rof thne year had gone
andl( it was certain that the expenditnre
for that lpeind had been incurred onl the
scale of tine old( vote, and to cut the sum
down by £.500 now wouild result in diti-
clties. Although thle vole were redineed
by that stun. mon01ey would hare to lie
found to carry on for the next six, nouths

also. Whlile hie would rote for- a reduc-
ioin as an inidication of rte view of thne
Comuittee that luxur60ios votes should'
ii n4 suiffer reduction. lie was opposed t~o
thle l'nilJ'snJ lo. Cut the itent flown lby

3ti-. WVALKER: 'lliS was flne of those-
eases where tine Committee should be emi-
plushic. Obligations must bie carried out,
bcntl thrat should niot detenr ins front mtaking
i1tir. illeitin decided. T'here should be

nio liisunlderstanding with r-eference to the-
vote. 'It was little short of scandalous to
prnovide thiese luxuries for a select few,
While weI cold 11ot provide pioper hospi-
tal facilities for the sick and nuainned.

'Tipe Treasurer : e hnave provided hos-
pitals for the Sick.

Mr. WALK ER: The hospital grants
liund beicet cut down over 2j- per centt. alf
over tine country. It wais probable that
sonic of thein would be forcedI to close
andl_ yet fan- thle sake of puire liNnrv. for
a pure beaitty spot. the sun (of £1,000
was being_ votedl.

The Treasurer: 'No hospitals mmccl close
under- tile present regulationis.

Mt. WALKER: 'Neither aced the
Caves close. The Caves cold Dot runIT
a-iav and they col -ell wait unitilI more

prnspnulnms tiniesar rired and when there.
was a mtore dlisenect Treasurer, whio would'
szpend nmonmey for the good oif the country
an1d no4-t for thne patmpered few. Were it
niot fur the fact Ithat thle Tneamnren was
repi-eseating Bolsseitot ihe would be tne-
first- louidly to condemin (the folky of keep-
moe. tilie CIaves opcol fori a few people.
Rioads %vetc miceded all riven the counirv .
hintth vie could tnot bie conistriteted as there
was no money. 'The ordinary vote even
for keeping roads in repair- could tnot
lie provided, not to speak of the nieces-

sit;' ~ C frfnig oey to open new roads-.
and vet inl order to provide a luxiur which
woimd niot serve 100 people, the 'sum of
£1. .000 was to lie spent. Thle school teach-
en-s. wno) wer-e a real national asset, were
to have tn chances oif advanneemeant. and
thle urage can-ners if the State were to be
cunt down. There was now a newr agree-
nmwut with thle r-ailwa *In ands whereby the
pet-niatient way mien, who hand received
Ss. a (lay as a inimumi wage. were to
he n-educed to 7s. a day. *rr the country
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wvere to suiffer 1)y thle rlosili down oft[lie
Caves het would so , let thuem he kept oitenl
it thie I aie5 tiionixiii iiiiiitrants to. lip

shores, brought new people here to Pe
tlient. if the ' were anl implortanit. natijonai.
healthful., asset ainad would result in 'lhe
creation of a love of art or science, he
would aiso say that they should be kept
Open:; lint what beinetit id lipte caves vn
fer to. liers than tie select fewv pleasure
eekcis ? No asset was derivable fro,,

thi, ipule -X expuenditore. Now way tlie
OpIport unity Pot h (liCommnittee to show
wht h i v ii ea tt. It at embers were vo; u
in for ecnom, .let it be senuine erono~m..
no t ill necessities but in luxuries. Mono"
should not IWe %oted to proidte luuieis
for the few. whtile the workers and toilers
of the State wvere deprived of tile very
necessities of life.

IMr. FOULKES: M1embers were ag,,reed
that it was necessary, in order to keep. our
people here and spend their walges in the
country instead of going elsewhere, to
provide some facilities for themn in the
way of pleasure resorts. This ieaist be
looked upon asq a business concern. But
be would draw attention to the fact that
there were nire pleasure resorts that re-
qjui red developing titan those in the loeal-
it" l epiresented in Pa cliomen t by the
Treasurer. The first matter of import-
aice to decide was wvhich of the pleasure
resorts sho utld be developed ft.a ind in
this connect ion the tdecision mu lst Iei) ponl
the basis of which gaove the greatest en-
jovmient to thle greatest number of people.
Within a fewl mniles of Perth there was
at) im por-taut pleasure resoit. This was
at fotteslee. The Treasurer Said that
3.0001) people visited the Caves dnurin, the
last 12 months. but this d]id not comarea
well with the record at Cotresloe Bench.
which showed tliot 100.00 0th epl had(
visited that place during the Year. In
each of the last three yeors hie had ini-
pressed upon the Mnsr*vthe iugent
necessity fitr Spendingr money iii pro-
iding attractions along the sea coast in
that ditrict. Hie had asked for £1,000
for the eon-trUetionl Of a Sea Jetty onl thle
foreshore at Cottesioc. From reports of
reliable engineers hie knew that such a
work would cost £2.000 and the local
Authorities would be prepared to pay even

as inn ch as. onle-hlf thie cot p V the work
it tile IA verunlien t fon d tlie balan'ce.
WVhereas tile spending of' mioney on thle
Caves oly% beniefited 3.00)0 people. the ex-
peinlilure ot a like sill)' t al I'itesloc
would benefit nil the jteople in the
State. Thle Treasurer said lie "'as qu ite
prepared to develop pleasure resorts it
there were corresponding advantages lo'
(ihe Staite. retailers ouii I ee~t wich
brought most revelinue h tile railways. thle
32.000 people who went to Bni ellt or ' tie
100.000 people who went ti' Iottesioe.

Thep Treasurer: Yon are uaisreir&eceit-
;ng whiat I said. I said that 3.000 peopiao
paid for entrance tol tine Caves. 'That is
Ter * different from the number &f people
who go to Bussotton in the year.

Mr. FOVIA(ICS: We were asked to in-
cur ain expenditure for lie benefit of the
3,000 people who went to the eaves, and
not for those who went to Busselton. It
cost a good deal to make a trip to II.:
Caves. and the great niajonity' of the resi-
dents of the State could not afford the
£5 or £10 necesisary for such a hotiday.
But it would be a vel-v simple anti a cheap
matter for anyone to get down to Cot tes-
loe and enjoy the pleasures that should
be obtainable there. It was nothing~ more
than at business proposition, and it would
certainly pay the Railway Department a
hundred timies; over if 'the Governient
spenit £0.100 in providing the baths at
Cottesioe. owing to the tremendous in-
crease there would he in the traffic to that
resort. The Janies Government agreed to
contribute £900 towards the cost of conl-
strtietin 2 a jecity ali 0ng that Sea coast.

Thep 'Treasurer: Did Youl -iet the mioney
froni the lamei Government?

Mr. FOLE Yes: they, put the
suml on tile Esti miates andl it vas passed
by the House. The House voted £.00
aInd the loral people contributed a sum.f
£:500 towards the cost of the jetty, . an d
that smiall expenditure of £900 hadl
brought an eniornious aniount of revenue
to the Railway' Department After tle
James Ministrv retired the Labour Mlini.-
try contributed a certain amount toward%
providing shelter Sheds along the beach.

Mr. Johnson: It was C2.50.
Mr. FOULKES: But from the presenit

Government. withi the exception of £350
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wich had been g-iven towards the con-
struction of a road, not a single pen~ny
had been provided to develop that seaside
resort, while Bukselton last year was
voted £100 to coinstruct an approach to
the jetty. He did not know how many%
people wenut to Busselton, hut lie w%,as q.uite
sure that 100,000 did not go down there.
He agreed with the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, who said that £500 w-as too muchel to
take off the vote, and lie would give his
support to the proposal to reduce it by
V2t0. so as, to impress upon the Govern-
mnent tire necessity for developing a sea-
sidle resort which would give greater
fatcilities for the enjoyment of the people
than a pleasure resort situated 200 or 300
m1iles away,

The MINISTER FOR W'ORKS: One
point tha t had been lost sight of was that
during the last eight or ten years there
had been a considerable increase in the
population of the State, and in that time
the votes for matters of this description
badI remained practically unaltered. Any-
one who had been to the Caves must know
that the sum granted by the Government
was only sufficient to keep them in decent
order , and that the money was in no way
being expended to enter into fresh under-
takings or to extend the work. .itwas
not plea-sant to see an interstate hmt
leaving Fremiantle crowded with people
going to the East to spend their nmoney..
and hie sometimes doubted whether we
were enterprising enoug-h as far as the
development of our own pleasure re-
sources was concerned. One of the troui-
bles of the State was that money was coin-
stantly going aoit to other quarters not
only for the necessaries of life but for
the pleasure of the people. With regard
to the difference between Yallingup and
Cottesloe, Yallinguop was situated in a
part of the State where the improvements
did not to any material extent beneft the
property holders of the particular district.
The improvements which had been carried
out at Cottesloe had enhanced the value
of Ihe property there, and it would be
interesting to hear from the member for
Claremont exactly what the Cottesloe
roads board or the municipality bad spent
in inlprovcnient at Cottesloe Beach.

These bodies were quite ready to take any-
thing that was given to them.

31r. Foulke's: They spent £-500 on the
jetty.

Thie MlIINi STER FOR WVORKS:
During the last tive or six years that was
practically the greatest amiount they had
spenit in that loca lity. Ile was not against
he expenditure of miouey in the develop-
ient of Cotresloe Beachi. Such an ex-
penlditure would he at good investment for
the Railway Department.

Mr. Jolhnson: What aboLut the health
nit the public. for 10,000 peoiple go down
there in a single day?

Tie CHAIRAN: Order.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Tire

pinit was that the locality had its p1 o-
perty values considerably enhanced by the
fact that it had a public pleasure resort.
The nione '- that had been voted for the
Caves -had not been spent on tiurtlier ex-
tensions. If exteuSiOnS were to be made
hie admitted it would he better to spend
the money at Cottesloc, but here we had
simply to mnaintain things as they were.
If we ceased these grants to Yallineiip
the Caves wvonld naturally- go' into jlis-
repair. We couild not well go back, and
members, he hoped. would take a re'ason-
able view of the situation. He was not
adverse to inlprovinLg Cottesloc as a p~lea-
sure resort, but eertaintyN iii view of the
eilhancemient of valures there the district
should contribute more than the people,
Of Yliirup and Busselton should be
asked to do for the development of their
localities. The cases were tnt lparallel.
In a few years' time lie hoped to see the
Goivernmnent of the day do mnch in the
direction of developing other pleasure re-
sorts. 'We nuist stop this constant exodus
of pleasure seekers to the Eastern States.
He hoped liron. menbers would support
the vote.

Mr. BOLTON: It was his intention to
support the reduction of the item by
£200. He did that on the basis of the
innicipal i~ ie tin OiSproposed i)n the
present Governineiit, namely, 20 per cent.
for five years. Next year he would again
favour a similar reduction, and if lion.
memibers were consistent they would sup-
port it also. The ar'gumenit used by' the
Mfinister for Works regarding the en-

[ASSEMBLY.] Committee of Sq)l)ly.
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hancement of Cotteslos properties by the
expenditure of Government funds, did
not apply to all other locaities. In the
ease of North Fremiantle for every pound
granted by the Government thle local
g1overning body had also spent a similar
srn of money, v and not for the local
people but for. the visitors, so that they
might have an enjoyable time on a beach
which could not be surpassed in any part
of the State. Last year North Fremantle
spent £250 on file improvement of the
beach, and the, Government gave a similar
amount. Very few and very smnall re-
qluests for assistance were brought for-
'Ward fromn that electorate. Whatever
had been asked had been requested onl the
basis of pound for pound. Not one single
grant had been given by thle present Gay-
erlnient. The difference between Cottes-
Ice and North Freniantic was that the
district which was deserving of assistance
'had been the one which had spent, from
its own resources, a pound for every
piound granted by the Government. Tf
the G4overnment refused to provide mioney
whflen a, local body was prepa red to spend
a similar amount, lie would be justified in
-supporting the reduction of the vote under
review and any similar vote on the Esti-
-mates unil such time as the Government
would have miore funds at its disposal to
enable them to assist people who were
prepared to assist themselves.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was his in-
tenion1 10 supp)ort thle proposed reduction,
and his regret was that he could not wipe
it out altogether. The present was the
time when we should endeavour to de-
-velop the industries of the State rather
than the pleasure resorts. Several mem-
hers had pointed out that the partienlar
(districts they represented were ideal plea-
sure resorts. He just wished to say that
as a pleasure resort 20-Mile Sandy was
unparalleled and] no money had been
spent there. After listening to the re-
marks of the Treasurer he was impressed
wvith them. In the first place the Trea-
surer stated that these pleasure resorts
would advertise the State, and on the
subject of advertising, this very word had
got into his soul; he abhorred it. We
-could do better than advertise, and we
should show the world that we were not

running a soap factory. The Treasurer
remarked that al] the Eastern States ad-
vertised their pleasure resorts, and he
instanced Victoria. We had only to look
lip statistics to find with wvhat disastrous
results Victoria had advertised its plea-
sure resorts. During the last 50 years
more people had left Victoria than had
entered it. If that was the result of ad-
vertising pleasure resorts the sooner we
ceased to advertise tile better. The Trea-
sturer remarked that a good deal of money
was distributed, hy visitors. Mfenihrs
were told that the Cave House would not
payv expenses;, the Governmenit. when they
Miloi '.s money onl it. ]f these visitors
were distributinig money they would dis-
tribrute some at the Cave Horuse, and if
they had not distributed sutficient to make
that place pay they hind certainly dis-
tributed very little. The Treasurer added
it would he inadvisable to close up the
pleasure resorts. It would he far better
to close up the pleasure resorts and open
uip somie oP the industries. We had been
paving continually towards the upkeep of
these pleasiire resorls d uiinu. thle )ast
four- or five years. and in that timle we
had been refusing- money for the con-
struction of roads and oilier necess;ary
work; to develop thle indunstries. In
lhs own district a serious question was the
water supply. and although thie member
for Roebooirne supported this vote lie re-
minded that member that the £1.000 pro-
posed to he spent oin the Caves could be
more profitably spent hazingl for water
either in his (Mr. Underwood's) elector-
ate or in that of the member for Roe-
bourne. In his manifesto to the electors
the member for Roebourne had asked wh y
they shonld not. try a bore for thaft. ir-
triet.

Mr. Taylor: They have tried one.
11r. UNDER-WOOD was speaking

about a bore for water. He held with the
member for Roehourne that it was desir-
able that hares for water should be tried
in those northern districts. The mnoney
being expended onl these Caves wouild
serve the prurpose very well. To discover
water in those distric'ts would be of far
gtreatter value to the State than the bring-
ing- of visitors from Colombo to the Cave-i.
Thle member for Roebourne had declared
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that the pore classes could go to the
Caves it thleyv wished to. Thle fact (hau
they did not gO could only I)e accepted Lis
evidence that -they hadl no desire to --,o;
and if that were so, certainly they shioulU
not be asked to pay for the upkeep Of
the Caves. It1 would ble far better to
spend what money the Treasury ruiwht
have to sp)are ill the developmnent of thle
industries of thle State. T[le time had
conic fur econoiy and economy -sdiould
first in effected in lpleasure resorts. Th~e
Treasiurer had spoken of the ne. ssit 'v of
inaiiitaiiig this asset. Ani asset that
cost f-oln £1,000 to. £8,000 per year ap-
peared to ihim (Mr. Underwoodi) to he
somoieth lug, rather inl the nature n.E a hia-
hilitv-. He was in favour of thle propoLSed
red uction i. for hie W1'a1 anxious to ""et ridl
of this vaunted asset.

Il BU~TCHEUt Even at the risk of
iiicurring the wrath of the Treasurer au(t
Of being, accused by the nlember for Roe-
b)ourne of decrying his counhrY hie woulId
vote for thie proposed reduction. Travel-
ling about time State as mnuch as lie (lid lie
wvas f tiIxI- alive to the necessityv for the
itniproveluent of the roads inl Lhe back-
blocks. HeI had seen unfortunate settlers
tryinig 10 briug their produce to mnarket
with their wagons tip to their axles in
mud. These people, he thought, were en-
titled to consideration far mnore than were
those who ilade a practice of visiting thea
Caves. He had repeatedly opposed such
expenditu-e. and fromi year to year had
niade attacks upon this particular itemn.
E'ven if the ainendnient had been to strike
out the whole of the itemn lie for one
would have voted for it. The member
for Fremantle in championing this ex-
ponditure had remarked that it was necs-
sary to uiake a, pleasure resort in order
to prevent the people taking the mnoney
out of the country. It was remarkable
that it had not occurred to the lion. memin-
her that the flirst claim on the surplus
cash of the country was, or should be,
that of thle settlers in remnote districts.
Was it not bletter to assist them to pro-
duce something that would lead to the
very end desired by the member for Fre-
mantle, namely, the keeping of mtoney
within the State. For it was to be re-
imembered that every dlay thousands of

1 iiiiiids were sent to thie o; liev States, for
thle necessaries of lilre-neccssaries which
coulld bea produicetl in this State if only
there were inl existence tlie roads elssen-
fi l to the econouiical I artimg of tile stuff
lo mnarket, Dt was clearly the duty of'
bon. memibers to spend thle mioney oii the,
roads in the back country. He would
say mnothing about the cutting down of
grants to hospitals and to roads boards,.
for if hie were to go Onl touching onl tile
claims that. should conic before that of
the Caves Bard lie would be the-re alt
ngh t.

Thie M1ivister- for I1'oaks: Sonic (it thle.
roads hoards pay only £12 for every £100
puit tip by thle Governmienit

Mr. BUTCHElR : There were roads.
boards in this country ra-ting to) oiy.' a.
smnall extent, but these were fully deserv-
ing of the subsidies granted to themn. He
knew time conditions of life ini those re-
mnote parts of thme conti-Y and lie could
say that the people i here were fully de-
serving of every assistance. Tie -Trea-

surer had spoken of die thousands who.
visited thie Caves. He had before himi a
tiet showing that for the Christmas holi-
days there ware only 30 visitors who had
speiit their vacations at Yallingup, where-
as probably thirty hundred had spent
their hioliday's at Cottesloe Beach.

The Premier: That is where the M~in-
ister for 'Works lives.

Mr. BUTCHER: It would be interest-
ing to) know if anything under the stunt
of £ 50,000 had been spent in the develop-
neiit of the Caves.

11r,- JHolman: Yeareir £60,000.
Mr. BUTCHER: If that mioney had

been spent in thle developmient of the
natural resources of thle State it would
have heen of far greater proft to the
State. In his opinion it was the duty of
the Caves Board to mnake thle Caves self-
supporting, seeing that thle taxpayer miad
already provided sonic £60,000 with which
to build themi up. If it were necessary to
continue to find this huge stmni (if mioney
it would be. lie thought, far better to close
down the Caves and give more attention
to such lpleastire resorts as Cottesloc where
people of all classes could go and enjoy
thlefuselVes8 without any large expenditUre
of noiiev He had been glad to notice
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from the remarks of the Premier that he
was heginning to realise the immorality
o.f the projposition. He (the Premier)
had suggested the appointment of a comn-
itttee--

The Premier: I dlid not say there was
an-thing inwra I about it.

Mr. BUTCHER: Clearly it would be
an1 immoral actioni on the part of the Comn-
mittee to continue to pay away the tax-
p ayers' nione ' in that direction. The
P reminer's stg -est ion) was a got)]odne,
namue[ -. thlat a committee should he ap-
pointled to inq uire into the expenlditu re oni
the Zooloc'ical Gardens, the Caves, the Ait
Cahlei-v. and other institutions of the snrt.

*_%r. HoPtANS waqs prepared to ex-
tend his sympathy' to the desire expressed
by vlon. members for a reduction of the
vote. Trhe list of visitors furnished by
the member for Gasco vne had served to
illustrate the fact that the Caves were
chiefl 'y patronised by but one section of
the community. As the 'Minister for
Works had remarked. the Caves had been
established and would have to be upkept
to at least a certain extent. He (31r.
Hopkins) intended to vote for a reduc-
lion. Sceel months of the year had al-
ready elapsed, and in the eircnnstances
lie ihonzh t that if the vote were reduaced
by £100 it would meet the requniremients.
For, as he had said, seven months' pro-
portion of the vote had been expended,
,and expended on the assumption that the
vote would go through as usual. The
Premier's offer seemed to him a very fair
one. Many of these boards were difficult
to deal with, and the proposal of the Pre,-
miler, namely, that a committee be ap-
pointed to look into the question of these
boards and] make recommendations to Par-
linnient, was in all respects a good one.
The time had gone by for the Upkeep of
institutions of this kind at anything like
a great cost, seeing that the country was
hard pushed to find money for the carry-
i,-~ out of important developments. The
Ca tves were there and would have to be
ilpkept. and that being so he thought that
ain effort should be made to render them
available to the residents of the Eastern
and] Northern Goldfields. There should
hie a system of special trains at reduced
rates run in the interests of those engaged

in the mining industry. If they were
carried to the Caves at £1 per bead on
special occasions when the rolling stock
of the railway might be otherwise lying
idle, there would be no loss to the country
and we wvould get visitors to the Caves at
at time (,f the year when possibly there

inltnor be other visitors, and we would
,maill revenue for the Railway Department.
The board suiggested by the Premier
should bi appointed.

Mr. Johnson: If an amendment; to re-
duce the item by £100IO were put. minebe
could not then move to reduce it It £ 200.

The CHAIR-MAN: Until the present
aniendmnent was disposed ot. no further
amnd ment tcil d be taken,. Ass-uming the
presen t aniend mu e i ere ;I 04 y- fin iiier
amendment could be maide to reduce the
amount byv a sumn less than £500.

Mr. THOY: With the consent of the
Commit tee, and bearing in mind that
seven months of the financial year had al-
ready ela psed, lie would withdraw his
amendment to reduce the item by £500,
xvith a view to moving to reduce it by
£200.

Mr, lT'alker: I object.
Tihe CHAIRMAN : As objeetiou had

been made to the wvithldraw~al the lion.
member cold not wiithdraw the amiend-
ment.

Mr. FOUILKES : Thle Minister for
Works; had called attention to the fact
that if Government grants were given to
improve the shore at Cottesloe. it meant
enhaingiD of the value of property in
Cottesloe.

The -Minister for ]Vor"s: It has en-
hanced it.

Mfr. FOU7LKE~S: No doubt the Mlini-
ster had made that statement knowing
well that he (-Mr. Foulkes) was a con-
siderable landowner in the district.

The AMinister for Works: Not at aU].
Mr. FOULKES: The statement was

apparently, made with a view to prejudice
his argumients. He took excep)tion to the
Mlinister's remarks, because [lie only
grant given in connectioni with improving
the facilities at Cotteslee was one of £000
given last year by the Minister- for Works
to construct a road past the Minister's
house. Whlen members opposed the item
for that expenditure lie (Mr. Foulke;)
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had taken no exception to it on the score
that the Minister was a landowner in that
district; a1nd lie now took exception to the
Minister's taunt that the landowners in
the district did not contribute to the im-
p rovemnents.

The MI1NiSTER FOR 'WORKS: The
member for Claremont had introduced
the deputation making the request for the
grant of £000, hut in view of the fact
that his (the Minister's) house -was situ-
ated on the road, lie had suggested that
the money should be spent onl a road
further south, and had left it to the de-
putation to reconsider the matter and
send him their decision. However, this
was the main road from the station .to
the beach. The lhon, memiber must have
felt sonmc qualms of consciene in regard
to the argumnlts hle had advanced iii
favour of expenditure in Gotteslee, other-
wLse lie would not have put the interpre-
tation lie did on his (the Minister's) re-
nmarks. 'As an owner of property at Cot-
tesloc *he (the Minister) was prepared
when his property was enhanced in valne
to put his hands in his pocket to help in
the improvements, and hie commended that
view to the hon. member.

,1r. Foulkes: We have not seen any
signs of it on your part.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS had
not seen any public spirit on the part of

,tbe hion. member in assisting, ina improve-
ments in the district, unl1ess it waS to out

money from the Government for the pur-
pose. The hon. nernber had ISo right in
gewiing thle ex parte statement hie had given
without a full explanation of the circum-
stances. 'It was not aL road that was con-
structed, it was a footpath, and it was on
the opposite side of the road to his (the
Minister's) house. He bad asked that it
should be on the other side of the road.
Thle work was very necessary. Many
accidents bad occurred in Forrest-street
prior to the making of the footpath.

Ai1r. Jleitnsanu: It was urgently needed.
Amendment (to rednce the itemi by

£600) put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes -. . . 13
Noes .. . . 31

'Majority against IS1

M r. flincher
M r. Collier
Mr. Gourley
11r. Heltmann
Mr. Holmnan
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson

Mr. Aagwin
M r. Barnett
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Carson
IMr. Cowelier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
M r. Gordon
,Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mdr. Hopkins
Mr. Jacoby
Itr. Johnson

Amnendmen t
Mr. TROY

muen L-

024mm ittc*of Supply.

AYES.

-Nir. McDowall
_%fr. Xaiison
Mr. Underwood
Mlr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy

(Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Keenan
M~lr. Male
M r. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N, J. Moore
Mr. S. 1'. Mroore
7NIi . O'Lghlen
Sir. Osborn
BIr. Fiesse
Mr. Price
M r. swan
M r. Taylor
M.Ir. A. A. Wilson
'.ir. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

thus negatived.
moved a further amiend-

That the item be reduced by £6200.

The PrREHTER. had already intimated
to thre hon. member that the Government
were prepared to accept the amendment.

Amendment lput and passed.
Iteni, Melbourne Agency, £1,000:
Mr. UNDERWOOD: What became of

this mionev
The PREMKIER: For rent of the pre-

mises in Collins-street £400 was expended.
In addition there was conisiderable ex-
peniditu~re in advertising- and work of a
similar natur11e, and also in renewing ex-
hibits sent periodically to the agency.
A reduction bad been mnade oii last year's
expenditure in view of the fact that much
of it was preliminary charges that would
not be debited against it this year.

[M1r. Taylor took the Chair.]
Item. Freiplihts and fares advanced to

new settlers, £00:;
Mr. COLLIER: It was understood this

concessioni was only extended to settlers
from oversee. Free passes were not
granted to residents in the State desirous
of taking- up land. It was the practice
some years ago to issue them, but owing
to abuses the system had been discon-
tinued. Free passes should be granted to
Persons genuinely intending to take up
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land, and in eases where laud was selected,
the linotiemshiouildbe refuinded the amiouti
they liad paid for railway tickets. One
ease -which. had been. brought Linider his
notice, showed that a man on the gold-
fields had spent £830 to take drays and
other implements to his block, and his
endeavours to obtain at refund were uin-
successful. No greater concession should
be extended to settlers from over sea than
to those resident in the State.

The P13EMIER: Tf le piractice now in
voguie xvws Thai. so far as freights- wxere
contaened . thoY W-ere 1105 given tree to
anyone either inside or outside the State,
but. those who -received advances fur that
purpose had to refund tbe amount within
two wears. So far as railway fares wvere
concerned, lie was agreeable to accept
the suggestion that ini cases where selec-
tors had taken tip lauid their actual fares
should he refunded. _V. tit the freight ont
hob-e, err.,' the same procedure should he
adopted as in the Easterni States where
two Years were given in which to refund
thle amiount advanced for that ptupose.

MrU. HEITMANW: There should not be
different treatment meted oat to the peo-
ple coining from over sea, than to those
who live in the State. Why should we
charge our own desirable people fares.,
while undesirable people from other parts
of the world had free passes? A class
of people was coming here which was no
more fitted to go on the land, than to fly.
Reently in the Busselton di'stncet a nian
who. tuck tip land had been for twenty-
six years a watchimaker in London. He
was put on the land by those "good ser-
vants of the Lands Department," and
after spending all his capital, amounting
to four or five hundred lpoumds. hie had to
throw up his selection. His block was no
good. and after spending two or three
years upon it withi his grown-uip sons, hie
opened a business in Busselton, and his
sons went to Perth. Every' encourage-
ment and facility should he given to ouir
own people.

Mr. tUN'DERWOOD: The residents in
the State should receive any advantages
granted to people from outside thle State.
In answering- a question on the subject
some time ago, the Premier said, that no
one from inside the State who was look-

in,- fuir laud would get a free pass, tile
reason being that the privilege previou-Sly
accorded to thenm of getting free pa ';es
bad been abuised. It was now well known
that the privilege had been similarly*
abused by people outside thle State.

The PREMIER: In future, refunds,
would be mtade in cases where land li!
been taken up. Sonic time ago it wkvs
possible for a man to take on 160 acree'
of laud for £1. A would-be selectoru
iniglit travel all tover the country, hare the
s-ervices of' a -xuide for a week or two.
and hRilhough *he (lid uot in tie end rake
tip the lund. lie was granited free railwa>
passes. The privilege was so abused that
it hazd to he stopped. hut it mlighlt be saFe-
guardled now hr 'iviaking a stipulation that
in tile event of thle selector taking up lauid,
the railway fares would be refunded.

Mr. HEiTIIANN: That was not thle
point pu u-vi-. Free_ passes- were not
objected to, hut the qhuestion was whether
the same facilities would be given to our
own people as to those who camle from
tither parts.

Th-e Premier: Equal opportunities will
he given to all.

Mr. TJEFINUt[NN: Our own people
should he placed on the same footing as
those comuing from abroad.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Those.
who caine from ontside the State had
money advanced to them in order to pay'
their passage on the steamboats, whirl,
were not controlled by the State. They
had, however, to give a promissory note
to refund the whole amount. The settler
from within the State was in a much
better position, for if he took up land.
hie had his railway fare retnu-ned to himi.
Sorely h le was in a much -stronger position.
aN he had all his outlay returned, than the
manl wrho caile from abroad, and had to
repay' thle passage muoney advanced to
him.

Mr. HORAN: What had become of the
lady who arrived in the State a few
months ago with a great flourish of trum-
pets and who took up land at Denmark?
She was given a free pass and and Fa
entertained hospitably by the Government.
There was some talk of champagne, and
it was understood that she lived at thle.
Palace hotel at the cost of the State.

Aiwabal Belimates;
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The PREMIER: So far as champagne
was concerned, if any were purchased,
it must have been by the memiber himself,
for at all events none had been debited
against the Government. The lady
arrived under the auspices of the House-
holders' Leaguie. She took a great fancy
to the South-Western portion of the State
near Denmiark, and took up two or three
blocks, but unfortunatelyv she became un-
well, and had since returned to her rela-
tive-s in England.

item, Land Guides, £3,500
Mr. UNDERWOOD moved-
Trhat the item 1he reduced by B1,,500.

Economy could be effected nith aclvantaw-e
to the State in this item, as for the money ,
splent in that direetion the State did nlot
receive anything like fair value. Several
eases hlad occurred where the zuide" had
travelled with would-he settlers and s~hown
themn no land except tha~t already taken uip.
Mrany of the guides did not know the
contr ,y they went over, Ini one instance,
ait Ja rraghwood, a guide took a wan oo
the country, and showed him landl- this
was applied for and( the mant t~fk his
family down to thle site and Made ar.-
rangements to settle there, but after oing
14) all that expecnse, hie was informued that
his application could not be approved,
because it -was timber country, and the
land wvould not be available until the timi-
ber was cut ott it. In other cases. thle
land guiides had failed to show people
anything at all, and in one instance a
land guide had informed him that hie
knew of no land xithin 20 miles of the
railway where a muan could satisfactorily
settle. Vet a great amiount of mioney was
expended in paying that guide to take
people round anti to show themt what lie
knew, to be unitable land. There wvere
several of these guides who could not be
trutsted in the huish by themselves. We
had ain assurance that the Premier
intended to introduce a system of survey
before selection. Once lie (lid that, land
guides. would no longer lbe necessary. If
the land was surveyed the land ag-ent in
the district where the land wvas could
direct the people to the land. The itemi
should be struck out entirely;, but several
mneibers considered it necessary to ha-ve

somie guides until the new system was in
force, and iii consideration of the wvishes
of those itenibers he proposed to move
that the amjount be reduced by £:1,500.

T'he Premier: Seven mnonths have
already passed.

Mrj' UNDERWOOD : The Premier
could not have spent half of the mioney
alread y. 'If that had beeni done he could
do0 away with land guides for the remain-
il, fiveC Months. Hundreds of blocks of

land had been t akeni up wNithout thie as-
sistance of' gUid~es, anti lie knew of hun-
dreds of peop~le who had gone oit with
guides who had( failed to shlow then any
land1(. He knew of gulides also- who owned
tin; blocks of land which were for sale,
and who had 101(1 the people tha-t they
knew the owners of these blocks. Of
Course they kinew the owners and knew
then; well. Altogether a grecat deal of
money had been uselessly expenided on
land 2tlides.

Mr. ANGAViN: There was somne reason
for complaints about the manner in which
land guides; carried out their dutip-s. A
jiumber of the guides were not particular
about the staleients they made. to the
people they- were taking round. Many%.
peoplo had beeni led astray by wrong
statements made by' the guides, and these
people afterwards had to ask to he re-
leased becuse they had taken up land
o.1 nttments wrongly made by the guides.
A gentleman had( recently taken uip lend
beyonmd Kojonup. and he was told by,'the
gide that the extension of the railway in
the district was tinder consideration. such
a line had never even been mentioned in
the House. Ag-amn, it was fouind even on.
the special settlemlent which the Minister
for Agriculture opened a few months
ago where no land had been thrown open
f or selection,' that two people went out
the other day and found the land guides
poinlting out blocks that were already
held,' as bteing open for selection. A few
days ago hie (Mr. Angwin) s2nt a well-

known gentleman. who had held the posi-
tion at Freniant-le as chairman of the
roads board, in the direction of Denm ark.
He was taken in hand by a guide who
hlad been in the country only a f ew weeks,
and camne back disgusted,. and stated he
could get no iruforniation about the land.
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The svstent adoltdwt eadt uds
was'ng to do the State more harmn than

eod eshould Ibe ve-cy careful, if wve
wished the State to adv-ance in a p roper
manner, that those eat rusted with the
task of taking people out, should tell the
truth iii i-ard to the various holdings.
For the reasons lie had giv-en it "'as his
initeintion to sulpport the prloposal to re-
due tile vote.

The PIR AIER: With reg-ard to the
i-engarks of the memb er for East Fre-
mntle. lie was aw'at-e there N-el-c occasions

-when land guides hail not carried out I heir
duties in a waY we should like themn
to do.- As far- as Denmark was concerned,
hie had issued instructions that intending-
settlers should not ble taken there at thle
pr-esent time.

311 ,. - Inqic in : I said in the direction of
1)eniinark.

The PREMIER : Until the land at Den-
miark had been surv-eyed lie (lid nti want
people to go0 down there. It was not
possible for thle department to throw that
land open for the next month or two.
TVhere was no advantage in people going
down there to inspect the locality at thle
present Linme. So far ais land guides wetre
cocern-ed, as lie had already stated, Mr.
Fox, who wvas a thorough bush man and(
anl experienced surveyor, had been aip-
pointed to go into the question with a
viewu of remedying the existing state of
affairs. It was difficult to get men with
experience to act as guides. %1 i. Fox
wrold report as to whether it would be
advisable to continue .the system in force
at the present time, by paving certain
fees, or whether it would b~e better in
eertain districts to engage reliable men
as permanett guides. A considerable
amount of motney had been expended in
the past ott land guides, and some of these
had wasted the time of the would-be sele-
tor. atnd involved the department in a con-
sider-able amion t for extra fees. Bitt it
was absolutely necessary to have land
guides. As far as the question of strvey
before selectfion was concerned, that nadl
been itntroduced. though,. as hie had already
explained.7 it would take a consider-able
time befor-e the system could be adopted
in its etntirely. If it were possible at the
present titiie lie wvould say close tip all tlte

It I iS I' ved I.n d: t hat, hiowever, ' udd
stop settlemient. and there was iio (eIc-re
to do that. As far as flew areas were
eoncerned, it wag proposed to classify
that are, of twit millionl acres which had
becn rep)orted oit by SuA-evyor 'rerrY-. At
the piesentti IieW however, it was imipos-
sible to earn- onl the classificatiu work
there owing to the dlry nature of the emill-
trv. le hadl no desire to see set lets
ta ke up land any distance froin the rail-
WaY. whvli there was no0 possibilitY f
slievess resut'i iuiz He recently, dissuadoed
.some men from taking up. land 40 alies
ft-oit the railwaY. and pointed out there
was 10 Iiklhlood of their umakiiiv it a
success. It should not be the policy to
encirage mnen to take up land where tho '
were not likely' to ble successful. That
was the danger that existed so fa r Lis somea
of the g-uides were concerned antd some
intending settlers had to be protected
against themselves. They) took up land
of poor qunality with the resulIt that when
they. made application for assistance to
the Ag-ricultural Banik, the inspector who
had inspected the land did not consider
that it was advisable to recommend the
bank to mnake any advance. When tile
deparitmentI carried out the policy of snr
vev before selection ill its entirety. the
lposition would he that the bank would Ibe
able to put a certaini value onl the block.
and that value would be the one wvhiich
would be accepted by the bank; so that
onl every block thrown open we would
then ble in the position to say- how in ich
the hank would] advance on those blocks.
A main would then see a block and satisfy
himself as to whether he was likely to
make a home there, and hie would know
Ile% owmiuch[the banuk wxou~ld ad vanlce onl it.
He hoped miembers would not press for
tIle reduction of tile item. The Govern-
nien t were tanking the closest inquliry into
tie maitter, aitd in view of the fact that
survey before selection was practically
only in its infancy. no point could be
gained.

M[r. UNDERWOOD: Having heard the
explanation of the Premier, that it was
intended to deal with the matter thor-
oughlly, lie felt iniclined to withdraw the
mnotion tentatively. But still he was of
(lie opinion that a cotnsiderable saviu.
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could he made in this item if it wvere at-
tended to. He hoped the Minister would
attend to the matter. By permission of
the Committee he would withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
ftein, Incidental, including postage,

stationery, travelling, transport, adver-
tising, rent, etcetera, £10,000:

Mr-. DRAPER: The Committee should
be given some information with reference
to the expenditure which was covered by
the item of £10,000 for incidentals. It
was frequently urged by the man in the
street that all that was required wvas
economy' in administration, and it wvas an
easy commnent for a mnan to makhe wvho did
not know much of wvhat "-as going on.
It was only oit an occasion like the pre-
sent that members had some opp~ortunity
of getting at. the actual expenditure of
departments which wvas incurred mci-
dcntall 'y. If any business man wanted to
make a success of his business lie must
look after the incidental expenses. The
item in question applied apparently to
postage and stationery; hut it was found
in the Estimates that altogether there was
£132,000 provided for incidental ex-
penses. fIn asking for information on
this poinit hie was only voicing the desire
of several members. If there was atny
economy which could be practised in ad-
innstration. which was not practised at

the present time, it wvould probably be
found that it could be practised as far
as incidental expenses were concerned.

The PREK] ER : As wvas shown on the
Esimiiate,-. this item included postage,
stationery, travelling, transport, adver-
tising. rent, and the like, travelling allow-
ances mid otlicem's' railway fares and
freights. It included all the railway'
fares provided free to intending settlers.
for wvhich the Lands Department had to
pay the Railway Department. All these
wvere defrayed fromi this particulamr vote.
It included all the land agencies' expendi-
ture-all expenditure covering a large
number of land agencies throughout the
State. It included horse and trap hire
also. 'rhe vote was cut dowvn to its liar-

rowest limits. With the member who had
.just resumed his seat he realised the neres-
sity for keepings a wvatchful eye oni this

particular expenditure, and the officers of
the department had been given strict in-
junctions with regard to it. Still, to en-
courage people to go on the land entailed
a Considerable expenditure. The fact
that during the last six months the total
area of land taken up equalled, or nearly
equ'alIled, the amount taken up in the pre-
ceding 12 months was an evidence that
the department "'as very active in this
direction, As far as this particular vote
wvas concerned it could not well be re-
duced.

NAr. BATH-: Attention had been caled
to this i temn in previous Estimates. As
poin ted out by the member for West
Perth, in) less a sum than £132.000 was
rep)resented iii incidentals. It "'as equal
to five per cent, of the total expenditure
to which the State was committed. That
there was a possibility of effecting crn-
omy here would be recognised by men,-
bers iii view of the fact that no o'ppor-
tuaity was given of discussing the details
in this p~articular item. lion, members
had no knowledge of bowv the money wvas
disbursed]. Members had( to be content
wvith the information that it was to cover
incidentals, including postage, stationer.
etcetera. He had found that frequently'
requests were submitted by officers for new
furniture and] fittings, whereas in all
probability, in other departments of the
G~overnmnent there would be found furni-
ture available foi transference. The fact
ifint there was no effective control over
this and other items of the class might
easily lead to extravagance. This item
represented nearly 10 per cent, of the
vote iii which it was included. Clearly.
the greatest vigilance was needed to see
that it tlid not grow.

Mr. .IACOBY: It was peculiar that
the item was always spent to the last
penny. The department was always able
to exp)end the full amount passed nder
this item, It led to the suspicion that
there was an endeavour to spend even,
pennyv of the amount rather than to save
it. Now that the attention of the Gov-
e,-nment had been drawn to it, the money
to be voted under the item might be more
jealously watched. He would like to hear
from the Premier whether the amount
wrag spent under Ministerial authority.
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The PREMIER: A considerable pro-
portion of the amount was spent under
Ministerial authority. At the same time
a further considerable amount was spent
in allowances uinder the public service
regulation; that was to say, travelling
allowances provided for by regulation
under the Public Service Act. These
allowances varied to soine extent with the
vocation of the officers employed. In
the case of surveyors stationed beyond a
certain meridian of longitude, they re-
cneived a higher allowance than when in
more temperate parts of the State. The
-whole of the travelling allowances were
controlled by the public service regula-
tion. As he had said, there did not ap-
pear to be much prospect of reducing
the item in view of the fact that the de-
partment was so active at the pr-esent
timie in the work of land settlement.

[11lr. Doglish resumed the Chair.]

Mir. DRAPER: The information asked
for liad not yet been obtained; possibly
it was his own fault for having neglected
to give the Premier notice of the question.
The information be desired was as to
what wouild he the amount spent on each
of the details mentioned in this item of
incidentals. It might be a small thing, but
hie had freqtfly noticed the quality of
stationuary used in Government depart-
mients. It was of far moure expensive a
quality than ally business firn, no matter
how prosperous, would dream of using.
He mnitioned this simply to show that
possibly economies could be effected in
this direction. He intended to ask this
same question upon each of the other
it-ems, so that, if piossible, lion, members
might have sonic opportunity of check-
in.g expenditure in this regard. A busi-
ness nian dissatisfied with his turnover in
a year would at once look to see what
economies could lie effected, and would
ask his accountant to show .him all the
items of expenditure. In the same way,
if the Government des-ired to cut down the
cost of administration-and hie had iio
doubt of their sincerity in this respect-
they would lie in a better position to do
it if fuller opportunity were given to
hon. mnembers for criticism of the various
items.

M4)

The Premier: You must remember
that the work is increasing

Mr, DRAPER: That might be so-
What be wished to ask for was inforuia-
tion in connection with this item of
£10,000 for incidentals.

Mr. NAN SON:- It would assist the Com-
mnittee if the Government could supply
a detailed list of the expenditure under
this heading in the preceding financial
year. The information could probably
be supplied in regard to other depart-
men ts.

The PREMIER:- In :future an endea-
your would be mrade to have this item dis-
sected, so that mnembers might be in pus-
session of the information required.

Vote (as reduced to £C104,967) put
and passed.

Vote-Woods and Forests, £8,755:
Mr. JACOBY: We should have reco-

nired tile danger of allowing the depletion
of our forest resources to continue with-
out any thought of the future; and as,
we had great possibilities of establishing
forests, not only of woods indigenous to
Australia. but of woods from Europe and
elsewhere, it was time thoroulghly coin-
prehlersivo steps were taken to place the
department on a proper footing, and the
first thiing necessary was the appoint-
ient of a qjualified Conservator of For-
ests. We now used an enormous amount
of timber for fruit cases and had to send
to Europe for it in increasing quantities
every year, when we hiad every oppor-
tunity ill the State for growing a suitable
timber. Probably .500,000 fruit cases
'would be used this year, costing- £12,000
to £14,000, and the demand for the tim-
ber was g-rowing rapidly. It had been
proved that suitable timber for fruit
eases could bie grownl to the fullest advan-
tage in the State. In South Australia
extensive experiments had been cardied
out with, highly satisfactory results. The
timbher grown as an experiment in South
Australia when cut had a marketable
value oif £200 an acre, representing a
gross return of £10 per acre per annumn
since the forest was planted; and as the
nrninrenaocee of the forest was very'snaU,
it wvas ain excellent retun for the outlay.
In that. State they were now using por-
tions of the forest for supplying fruit
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cases 'and for other purposes of that
nature. Last year in Victoria a pine
forest had been sold for £C360 per acre to
an orehaxrdist who wanted the wood for
f ruit eases. These figures showed that
there could be no expenditure for which
there c-ould be greater justification than
expenditure for establishing pine forests
in this, $tate. Even better timbers than
those already tested could be established.
The OGovernmnt had made a start on an
exceedingly smuall scale, and it was re-
grettable that the experimental farm was
so far away in the South-West of the
State, It was a mistake also to see land
devoted to the purpose that could be
better devoted to other purposes. Waste
lands would be more suitable for pine
forests. It was a mistake to clear for the
purpose land already heavily timbered.
T1here -was an area of land he considered
suitable for the purpose extending from
the Yancbep Caves to the Moore River.
This land could be cleared for a small
sgum, and should be suitable for planta-
tions of this nature. It was no use put-
ting down 100 acres. We shiould put
down 300 or 400 acres each year if we
wished to eater for the demand which
would arise for this class of timber in
vear-s to come. It was pleasing to see
that the Government had reversed their
decision not to give ornamental trees to
the jpcople int the State. There was no
greater asset to the State than the ino-
proved appearance of the countryside
that must follow [lie extensive planting
of ornamental trees on rural homesteads.
So much so was that recognised in
Canada, that the Canadian Government
took extraordinary means to influence
farmers to plant usefuil and ornamental
trees;, they even went so far as to offer
prizes for those who achieved the great-
est suiccess in this direction. The Govern-
ment stopped this system of granting
trees sonmc time ago, but he was glad to
see the old system w"as again resorted to.
Sonic economyv was possible in this de-
partment. althlough the amount involved
was; not very great; still an instance was,
brought under his notice where two in-
spectors of the department were in one
district at the samne time. One went round
collecting the royalties on timber cut

by the mills, and the other collected royal-
ties ou timber cut by the hewer.. It was
surprisig that the officers in charge of
these men should be so lax in their duties
as to allow such a state of affairs to exist.
It was to he hoped the Government would
seriously take in hand the extension of
the pine plantations, and at the same time
there might also be an extension of plan-
tetions of our own native timbers. The
management of the department should be
placed i the hands of a thoroughly
qualified conservator.

Mr. NANS ON: The Minister should
not confine his attention to planting soft
woods in the southern pailts of the State;
he should also exerinjent. concerning &he
suitability for the timber of the sandy
country in the northern portion of the
cou~ntr-y. A small e~xperiient ill this
direction could he made at the Chaptmn
experimental farm, Sonic 10 acres could
be planted, and if it were afterwards
found, as there was every likelihood that
it would be, that the experiment was a
sucecess, the planting could be extended
in that part of the State. It it were suce-
cessful it would be a great thing for the
country, as there were tens of thousands
of acres of land there most suitable for
the purpose. He was not wedded to the
idea of making the experiment at the
Chapmnia farmn, hut he had suggested
that site as there would be plenty of
supervision for the plantation and be-
cause, as the funds of the farm showed
a considerable credit balance, they could
well afford to do thme work there.

Rr. O'f2 00HLEN : There was bot
little room for criticism wvith regard to
items in this department. The member
for Swan (Mr. Jacoby) had mentioned a
ease where the duties of the inspectors
had overlapped. No doubt that had
occurred, but now, as it had been brought
under the notice of the Minister, there
was no likelihood of its recurrence, He
desired to refer briefly to the remarks
of the Minister,' in dealing with the Land
Estimates just ;)reviously to thme Christ-
mas adjournment, whlen lie said lie was
eudeavouring to get information as to
cut-out timber areas, and the applications
made by residents of the mills to have
tlie areas thrown open. Some seven or
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eight wwiks. ago he had putl a motion on
th~e Notice Paper with regard to this
matter, and although it was not pro-
bable that it would be reached this ses-
sion, still, he hoped the Premier would,
if possible, secure the inifornation de-
sired. The Premier had also referred to
the fact that industrial peace was once
more secured in this important industry,
and expressed the hope that these happy
relations would continue. Every mem-
ber hoped the same, for largely bound up
with the successful working of the indus-
try and its development was the main-
tenance of industrial peace. -Very often
too much power was given to the conces-
sion-aires of timber lands. It would be
interesting to find out the area of country
held by Mlillars' Comnpany and the other
large companies operating on timber
areas. He would he able to provide the
Premier with instances where applications
had been lodged for cut-ouit timber areas,
but which had not been paid attention
to, or were refused. There was good land
on some of the timber mills, end there
were many people desirous of making a
permanent home upon it. In one instance
a townsite was surveyed some 12 months
ago, but. up to now those resident in the
locality could not obtain a black. It was
found that the Crown Law authorities
advised the Government that there was no
chance of throwing those 1areas open.
Therefore, outside competition was pre-
vented. Without doubt the comapany
operating- there had altogether too much
power. The exlport of hardwoods from
this State for the year 1907 was of the
value of f5901.393, while in 1908 it was
£564,000. All mnust recognise that these
were very important figures. When one
inquired into the question it was found
that India, in particular, and South
America were the largest buyers of our
hardwoods. New Zealand was third on
the list as a buyer of our products, and
in dealing with the New Zealand and
Indian orders lie hoped to make out some
case for the large body of workers en-
gaged in the co-operative concession in
the Collie district. With regard to this
question it was found that the flora and
fauna resrve had been reserved for State
purposes. The Premier was aware that

the opinion existed strongly in the State
that it was about time that the Govern-
ment reserved all available land for their
own use. We must recognise that the
large areas granted in the past had been
rapidly cut out, and that the State should
now conserve the timber as much as pos5-
sible. 'We should, however, make special
efforts to find an area of country for
those 340 timber workers iii the
Collie district to operate on. They
were anxious that somie portion of
the 155,000 acres of the flora and
fauna reserve should be thrown open.
During the last twelrve months the
area granted in connection with saw-mill-
ing permits amounted to 43,800 acres,
and when the Government could go to
the extent of grantiLng those permits, they
should at the present juncture give some
consideration to the 340 workers at Collie.
The facts of the case of these men were
these. They secuared, an area of 17,000
acres, and they had certainly contributed
aL great deal to the revenue of this State.
Tt was found that the total quantity of
timber produced by those men approxi-
mated 23,000 loads:' The royalty of 2s.
Gd. per load paid by them had amounted
to £2,875. The licences per head per
annum of £ 10s. had given £495, and ap-
proximately the inspection fees had
to talIled £0655;- or- i ii all1, £4,020. It must be
recognised too that these men had demon-
strated their ability to enter the market
as competitors, and they had for the
last. three or four years seen that indus-
trial peace had existed, and had gone on
developing the industry, and that portion
of the district in which they were work-
ing. It should he recognised also that
they had established their owrn store,
with a turnover of £14.OQO per annum,
and when it was seen that they had only
about 4 per cent. of the area that others
had, and contributed 20 per cent. to the
revenue, it would he admitted that they
were deserving of extra special eon sidera-
tion from the present or any other Gov-
ernment that might he in power. In the
fln't place, these men were supplied with
451b. rails which had been laying for 20
years on the Brunswick to Bunbury line,
and the Co-oper-ative Company entered
into an arrangement to replace these with
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651b. rails. It was a handsome deal for
thle Giovernmnent; the men had paid their
old score and had added foiur miles
of railway since. They had done their
duty not ouiy to the district they resided
in, h ut had done their duty to the Gov-
ernment, and had demonstrated that they
were able to compete with the larger corn-
paiiies, provided they were given coun-
try to Operate in. Now they had gine to
thle New Zealand aInd idian markets,
and if there was a body of workers who
deserved encouragement, it was these mnen
who had fought against adverse circuma-
stances, and had come (out on top. He
hoped the Premier would give at little more
definite reply to these mien, and that in the
near future the smnall companly would he
able to increase their forces to a thonsand
Or even two thiousan1d, 1because even? mnenl-
her. ill tile Chamber would agree that
while those men were there and were able
to make those profits for themselves, they
certainly provided a grnrantee that the
conditions would be maintained by other
companlies. which would be fair- to all
the workers in thle industry- If there was
one thing the State desired to avoid, it
was strikes; and( lie ventured to say that
if the co-operative sy' stem was encouraged,
theie wolid be an end to industrial dis-
putes inl the State. He rose only Tor
the purpose of pointing (out that p~ast
Governments; had made gr-eat- mistakesi
by handing. over too inu11c4h of the timbher

ar Hse1i was not i-oing fra condemin thie
-pres:ent Governmnent. because hie recog-
nised that to g-et the timber industr ' es-
tablislted, it was necessary to give away'
large tiracts of couni, bu it it was found
that ait the present 1iie we were forced
into (ile position that wve had practicall 'y
noi timber lands to operate til outside the
flora and fauna reserve. Onl thle Preston
VAlh-v area, there wi'as )wo inure Count).%y
with the exception of one bloc-k of 1.0,000

'~rs -I looking through thle Railway
Cotiniisiottr'sieport, lie fondo the Coin-

mnissioner Staled ther-c w-as a resetve of
17.000 act-es at N\annup. lie ap~plied tenl
weeks ago for- tile repomt of thec inspector
on tat particulai- area. becactse hie was
led to) believe tiot only by the lpeople in
thle 'list riot, bitt by going throtigh it him-
selfC. that (here was very little timber on

(lie ireserve. Side by side with that fact,
we hadto in the Naninmp Railwaiy district
Bart-an & Sonis' coitcession of somlethinr-
like 100,000 acres. The latest develop-
mient wa-s rtat Barn-amn & Sons were not
goinig to oper-ate onl that particular area.
There had been -an area of 44,000 acres
lying idle oni which t-le laibour conditions
tad nti beetn fulfilled in thle Kin-up dis-
u-iet, anid Bai-atti aiid Sons were going-
to opet-ate there and let the otlher remnain
idle. If tiat was die case the
Treasu rer would have a sorry tale to,
tell the H-ouse witen lie was dealing
with thle Naininp Railway. He
d es ired too iietiioti a pet project
of Itis wh-lich inl his opinion the Gov-
erniltent should take onl, and that was the
establislitiett of a State sawmiill. That
tiight secia impossible to somle memlbel's,
btill lie had only to point out that in almost
everi-yv branch of enterprise it had been
possible to show that the State could corn-
pete with others. and that a set of eon-
ditins could be laid down which would
be a good thing for private employers
to follow. He liad before him a re-
port oni the St-ate sawmnill in New
Zealand, bt while he could not
g'i ve inattv details in connection with
itt mill, lie held the opinion that

if we had a State sawmill established
Onl thle flort and f antia reserve,
it 'would ,ie itigsible to put uip
suchI at record with figni-es in connection
wvith the workinig of that mill by which
they) would gauge thle work of the indus-

itthroughout thle south-western portion
(if the State. A sor-ry feature of the
timibem- industry in thie past had been the
fact that industrial dispute- haa been
p~romitneilt. atic it was likely they would
Occur agatit. IT t proper estimate had
been placed oti the limber- areas in the
first[ jlaee titere would not have beeti so
touchi fi-ict iotn, and thle emplovems
would not have been so grasping.
T thie Conunonweolfli Year Book would

be found a refeiece to the fore-sts of
Western Australia. which were there
spoketi of as being- Nature's gifts and de-
set-ilugE Of Jealous conservattion. He
ag-ced w-ith that. and lie thought it was
I hae that the State launched out on its
own account in resp~ect to the saw-millitig
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industr-y. 'if tile State were to start even,
on a small scale it could demonstrate
that at least a fair living- wage could be
lpaid in tile industry and a collsiderable
savinir made in the timber. In New Zen-
land they' had estabishied a State sawmill
onl the main trunk railway inl the North
Island. where 52 men were producing the
whole of the timber required by the Gov-
ernment together with a considerable
quantity for Sale to customers. It was
wvortliv of the consideration of the(, Gov-
emnent. and lie trusted that the nlext
Estimiates wvould contain a sumn for the
establishment of a Stale sa1w-mill. It
muist bie recognised that the export. of
hardwoods oversea . wrhiich now readied
half-a-million pounds. could not he takeii
in urli fuirther.

Thme Preauir We do not wanit to go
muchel further.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN was pleased to hear
that fromi the Premier. He was sorry that
the Premier,' although lie had not then as
much power as lie had to-day. had not
taken stoni action a few yeairs ago. Bad
lie done So p~erhiaps to-day thle' would tnt
have had the forest., iii their present de-
nuded condition. He hoped Ibe Premier
wouild look into this queswtion and. con-
sisteint with the State's interests, conl-
.serve sufficient tor State supplies and] for
tie purpose ot Prctting sleepen, for all
new lines. The Premier might also try
to do1 soutietbing for thle large body of
Ilen -who had beenl opeCIting go sleceess-
fully by giving tlieii a fresh are-a for their
labur-Z. It was of 110 use puitting. themu on
ani inferior patch or onl to a smnall area.
They had beenk eoxtending, they had their
railway line and their plant. and they had
the abilitv to demonstrate 'their capaicity
for frirtlier exienlsion. lie thought th1e
Governmenit should at the earliest poss;ible
mioment take into cnsideration thme pro-
jeet o, givinig Io this conlipanl'V a new
area. -ulficientlv large to ensure emlploy-
mcmili for the next thi-ec or four years.,

Mr. 'MCDOVA LL: Sonie inlformaltion
was dles-ired in ,onniection with the Cool-
gardie timbler reserve. A little tinie ago
.i point 28 miles along thie WidgIeil0tlia
railway had been fixed as the bouindary oF
the Cookrardie reserve for titmiber for thie
loeal inilics. For cutftiur timber wirhin

the '28 muiles a mall bad been fined £25 but,
strangle ito say. within a very short. period
of that, the area was curtailed to 2.5 miles,
Had the unlawful timber-cuttin- incident
been deferred for a few days the axeman
would not have been liable to a fine. lHe
(M3r. Meflowall) was not worrying about
either the fine or the individual. The
point onl which hie desired an explanation
was, as it) whyv the timbier area for the
Coolgardic mines bad been interfered
with, it had bien stated on excellent
authority that from 18 to 25 miles, the

iber had. actually been ent oat so far
as the Cocdgardie reserve was concerned;
coniiseqjuenftly by bringing the distance
back to 25 miles the timiber was being
sacrificed to the Boulder and other nines.
lie had been further inforned that this
had been done without anybody having
an opportunity of protesting against it;
thai. it had been done without application-
from the C hamInber UOf Mines and
even without the forest ranger knowing
anything of it. There was another phase
of the question. Onie named Connolly,
actually before the reserve Was etir-tailed,
had calked about putting in a siding at
thie 2.5-mile. It reAY looked as if
Coiiolv had had sonic inside informa-
tioii. As a mnatter of fact the siding hlad
SilceC beenl put in), and it Was to get soicl
exiplauation of Ihis from the Minister for
Lanids that hie (Alr. 'Mefowall) had
brought die mnatter up. He trusted that
that explanat ion wrould be forthcoming as
it was really a serious matter so far as
the (oulgardie timber reserve was con-
eerued. Certain contracts had heen eii-
ter-ed tutuo to supynie n n rounLd
Coolgardie wvith timber, the contractors,
b~elieving that they hlad the righit to cut
Tie iiber fromn this reserve. In coil-
sequence (it this action onl the pa it of the
departmenat che timber wouild in a shot
lIeriod he %o dlepleted that it Would be
absolutely iniinssible for these contractors
Lii Ciiinpile their' conltracts and . in coR-
Se(iLiellCe. the~y would haveT to) forlfeit their
deposits. Thusibir the PremU~ier- cou1l
explain hids inatter to the satisfaction of
all.

The PREMIER had listened with a
considerable amlount of interest to tile
remarks madetc 13- members ink connection-
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with this important department and
mnore especially to the remarks. of the
member for Forrest who had a. practical
knowledge of the subject. He (the
Premier) realised the great national asset
the State had in its forests and the abso-
lute necessity that existed to see that
they were not abused in any way. He
thought the Government might be given
some credit for having introduced the
system of saw-millng pprmits as against
the leasing systema which had been in
existence prior to the advent of the
Government. The leases had been for
21 years, and by simply having a mill
capable of cutting a certain amount once
a month the lessees were enabled to hold
their areas. Under the existing system
a certain area was reserved in proportion
to the saw-milling capacity of the plant
to give it a life of ten years. Every two
years a certain area having been cut up,
it again reverted to the Crown, and so on,
until the whole of the area was cut up ;
so all the land reverted to the Crown. It
was proposed that this land should be
constituted a timber reserve in per-
petuity ; that was where there was no
good land iii the area. Generally the
best jarrah was found on the ironstone
country not suited for anything but
fruit-growing or vine-growing, In re-
gard to the position of Conservator of
Forests applications had been received
but the men wvho applied were not quali-
fied, in the opinion of the Public Service
Commissioner, or the Government, to
carry out the functions of that important
position. There were men who wvere
orchardists, and others who had been in
charge of botanical parks, and things of
that sort ; but we were not able to secure
that happy combination, a man with a
knowledge of forestry and at the same
time somne business knowledge. It was
advisable to increase the area. under soft-
woods. No doubt in the near future
there would be a big demand for softwoods
for fruit cases and such like. The year
before last a pinus insignis, grown at
Hamel, had been cut after eight years'
growth and produced 44 cases, evidence
that there was every likelihood that the
experiment would prove successful. A
considerable arca of piiius irisignis had

been put down in the neighbourhood of
Hamel, while some hundreds of acres had
been cleared and made ready for planting
at Ludlow. The area could be increased,
and it would be in the interests of the
St-ate if other areas were put down in
various fruit-growing districts.

Mr. Jacoby: There are better pines
than the pinus insignia.

The PREMIER: There were none so
rapid-growing and so hardy. Of various
pines planted near Bunbury, when. Mr.
Ednie Brown was Conservator of Forests,
the pinus insignis was the only class that
could stand up without being watered
in the early stages of planting. Though
there were better classes of timber, the
pinus insignia was the most economical
to plant. There was no reason why the
experiment should not be extended
further North, more especially on lands
adjacent to railways, so that there would
be no trouble in regard to transporting
the sticks to market. In South Aus-
tralia, he believed, they simply sold the
sticks and the mill-owners cut the timber
up and sold it at so much a log. The
information required by the member for
Forrest could be supplied in regard to
cut-out timber areas and land held by
various companies. Last year a return
wvas presented and the areas had not
varied much since then. The return
was in regard to areas held under what
was known as concession, and those
held under timber lease under Section
96 of the Regulations repealed by the
last amending Act. In regard to niot
being able to secure certain land owing
to its being adjacent to a mill site, under
the provisions of the Act the mill-owners
had an exclusive right to within 20 or 30
chains of the mill site. In this case, if
mill owners refused permission, the Gov-
ernment intended to subdivide another
portion between Worsley and Lunenberg.

Mr. O'Loghten.: It would be advisable
to get that permission before any ex-
penditure on surveying.

The PREMIER: Yes ; hie had written
in connection with this. The hon. mem-
ber had referred to an important matter
that had engaged the attention of the
co-operative hewers. It was a rather
difficult matter because the hon. member
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must realise it was only recently that hie
was one of the deputation that impressed
thle necessity forthe Governmnent's making
reserves for railway purposes in close
proximity to railway lines. One realised
that where a large number of men had
been steadily engaged, and apparently
successfully, in an industry, it would not
be to the advantage of the State to dis-
courage them in either operations ;but
the reserve they were interested in was
one set apart in the early days, known as
the Flora and Fauna, reserve, the only
portion of which had been alienated being'
20,000 acres leased some three or four
years ago. The chief forest ranger had
been asked to make a, recommendation
in connection with the matter, to see
whether we could make anl area available
for these timber workers, because it
would be a serious matter to interfere
with them. If it was possible to secure
an area in close proximity to a railway
lie was prepared to do what he could to
assist in this direction. One could not
agree with the lion. member that there
was need for a State sawmill at present.
Providing we were able to secure our-
selves from competition so far as sleepers
were concerned-and we did that by
making reserves-the matter of a State
sawmill did not seem very urgent at
present. If the need arose, if there was
any combination or agreement between
the millers, then as long as we had the
reserve "-e would be in a position to start
our o'wn sawmills ;but until that need
arose there was no great necessity for
adopting the lion. member's suggestion.
In regard to the matter mentioned by
the member for Coolgardie lie must trust
to his memory. The area beyond the
28-mile post~ from Coolgardie was and
had been used mostly by private wood
contractors ;but at the time of the
timber strike a certain portion of the
area hlad been excluded from the Cool-
gardie reserve to give an opportunity for
private contractors to carry on if neces-
sary. There was absolutely no timber
South of the 28-mile post. There was
any amount of timber between 25-mile
and Coolgardie, all trhat would be re-
quired by the mines in that district (or
many sears. The timber was partieu-

larly tine, and the people of Coolgardie
need have no fears that there would be a
shortage of firewood for a considerable
time to come. Possibly lie would be able
to give the member for the district
additional information privately on the
matter. He realised thoroughly the
great asset we had in our timber ;yet.
while hie hoped the industry would keep
on flourishing, hie was not desirous of
seeing it extend, so far as foreign trade
was concerned. We did not want to be
faced with the position existing in New
South WVales, where practically all the
sleeper country was cut out. Provided
we could secure innploynrient for all the
men engaged in the industry at the pre-
sent time, that.was all we need do.

Item, Forest Rangers, £2,670:
Mr. COLLIFR : There was a wood-

cutter's licence of one shilling per month,
and the practice in the past had been for
the companies to inform the forest ranger
of the number of men they had cutting
for them and to pay, the amount in.
Of his own knowledge the forest ranger
hlad no idea of the number of men em-
ployed, but lie had to take the word of
the companies. He (Mlr. Collier) had
received very reliable information to the
effect that the Sum of one shilling lper
manl per month had not been paid by tho
companies, and that tme returns issued
were much short of the actual number.
It would be almost impossible for the
ranger to scour the bush in order to
ascertain exactly hlow many men were
employed, but the fact remained that
the IKurrawang Company employed
from 600 to 70, and the other two
companies from 200 to 300 each. He
hlad been informed that the pay-
mients were much less than they
should be, and it behoved the depart-
ment to see whether steps could not be
taken to have a better check upon the
companies. and so make sure that one
shilling per month for the licence w.as
paid for every marl engaged in the work.

The PREMlIER: The department
might take the powers they possessed
under the regulations to inspect the books
of the mills ;if that were done a check
would be provided. He would make a
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note of the matter and cause inquiries to
be made.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.V7 p.m.

tegitmlativc scrbp
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The SPEARE R took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - SEWERAGE FILTER
BEDS, CLAISEBROOK.

Mr. SWAN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has Mr. Davis certified that
the filter beds at Claisebrook will net?
2, If not, is the Minister personally satis-
fied onl this point? 3, If so, on whose
judgment does he base his opinion?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, 'No, Mr. Davis only acted as
adviser to the Government in the prepara-
tion of the scheme when he approved the
general design and site of the filter beds.
2 and 3, The Engineer-in-Chief'is of the
opinion that the filters will act satis-
faetorilv. The reasons given, in my
4opinion. stipport this view.

QUESTION - GOVERNMENT MAR-
KETS, PERTH.

Mr. CIU asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Is it his intention to com-
ply with the request of the maurket gar-

deners for the establishment of open
markets in Perthl

The HffONORARY MINISTER re-
plied: Representations in this connection
have been made to the municipal authoni-
ties within whose province it should be
to provide facilities of this nature. I am
now awaiting their determination in the
matter.

QUESTION-DAIRY HERDS, CON-
TROL.

Mir. GILL asked the Premier: Is it his
intention to make the necessary provision
this session for the transferring of the
dairy herds from the Health -to the Stock
Department?9

The PREMIER replied: The inspec-
tion of dairy herds is now being carried
out by the Stock Department.

QUESTION - LOAN AUTHORISA-
TIONS, CORRESPONDENCE.

Mkr. WALKER asked the Colonial
Treasurer: Haes hie any objection to lay-

ngon the Table of tile House all the cor-
r-espondence between hisa department and
the Auditor General relating Lo Loan
Authorisations as referred to on page
123 of the Auditor General's last report?9

The TREASURER replied: I have no
objection.

QUESTION - POLICE CONSTAB3LE
Q'LOIJGHLIN'S DISmtSSAL.

21r% HORAN asked the Premier: Has
hie any objection to laying tipon the Table
off the House all papers in connection
with the appointment, punishment, and
subsequent dismissal from the Police
Force of E. O'Loughlin?

The PREIER replied: No: hut I
shall be glad if the hon. member will move
in the usual way for the papers; the
mnotion will be treated as formial and ca
come on immediately. 'If he likes, the
hon. member can see tile plapers at miy
office.

M1r. i o ran: Very well.

[A.SSE-MBLY.] P.C. O'Loughlin.


